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SENATE. 

Tuesday. March 21, 1905. 
Senate called to order by tile 1'resi

dent. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. 'lanoerg of ~}"r

diner. 
Journal of yestenlay r.'ao and ap

proved. 
Papers from the Hou~e oiSlh)spd of 

in concurrence. 
An Act to amend Section 10, Chap

ttl' 12 of the Revised Statutes. On 
;notion by Mr. Potter of Cumberland, 
this bill was amended so that the ti.tle 
should read as follows: "An Act to 
amend Section 10 of Chapter 12 of the 
Revised Statutes relating to the 
amount of fines for the law library for 
counties. As amended the bill took 
its Second reading under suspension of 
tile rules, 2nd was passed to be en
grossed. 

An Act to amend Section 116 of 
Chapter 6 of the Revised Statutes re
lating to caucuses in cities of over 
25,000 inhabitants. (House anwnd
ments to this bill adopted in concur· 
rence, As ,ur.ended the bill was read 
alJd assigned.) 

Mr. Putnam for the committee on 
2ppropriatiCins and fin8.nci:cd affairs, on 
"Resolve in favor of Clerk and Sten
(grapher to the committee on interior 
waters," reported same ought to pass. 
Report accepted. On motion by :\11'. 
Putnaln of Aroostook, tt.e Resol ve took 
its second reading under suspension of 
the rules, and ,vas passed to be en
grossed. 

Read ani:! Assigned. 
An Act to prohibit the throwing of 

sawdust and other mill waste into 
Break Neck B!'o:)k, and its tributarhs 
in the county of Cumberland. (Hous" 
amendment A adopted in concurrence.) 
As amended the bill tool{ its second 
~~eadlJlg, under sllspension of the rules 
and was passed to be engrossed. 

The following bills which came up on 
first rea'ling' also received their second 
l'pac1ing, uP'.'!er suspension of thF n:13~, 
and were passed to be engTos~ed: 

An Act t" amend section 38 of char:
tel' 41 of the Revised Statutes rel
ative to enforcement or the penalty for 
illegal seining. 

An A~t for the protection of clams In 
parts or the county of Sagadahoc. 

Resolve laying a tax on counties 01' 
the stal e for the years 1905 and 1906. 
The followir:g bills ca.me from the 

House, passed to be engrossed und~r 
ouspen>:ion of the rules, without ref
Hence to <l.ny committee, and receh;ed 
by the Senate under suspension of the 
rules, without reference to a committee, 
and on motion of RenataI' Sturgis of 
Cumbel'ianJ were passed to be en
grossed: 

An j,ct to amend an act approved 
March 8, 1905, amending the charter of 
the GlOorge A. Young Company. 

An Act to authorize the payment of 
an ann lli ty to Charles B. Skillings. 

House bill 528, "An Act to amend 
section 3 36, 37 and 40 of chapter 29 of 
the Revised Statutes, relating to the 
manufLcture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors. anrl particularly the manu
facture and sale of cider." This bUI 
"'flS injefinitely postponed in the Sen
ate, having been pass.ed by the House. 
H was sellt back to the House, and 
that b'anch insisted upon its action, 
and reluestecl a committee of confer
E'iKe. On motion of Mr. Cle-rk of H,c.n
cock. t he Senate voted to adhere. 

Hom e bill 560, "An Act to amend 
section 112 of chapter 6 of tile He\'ise..i 
StatutE's relating to political caucuses." 
This b'll was passed in the House. anrl 
indefinitely post()oned by the Senate 
and sent back; whereupon the House 
insisted upon its action. On motion of 
Mr. Stlples of Knox, the Senate vote'} 
to adh.~rt. 

Reports of Committees. 
Mr. Putnam for 1he Committee on 

A ppropriations and Financial Affairs 
0n bill,-"Resolve in favor of the clerk 
of CommittE e on Temperance," report
ed tha t same "ought to pass." Report 
accppt,~d. 

The sam'2 SE'nator for the S3.me com
mittee on bill,-"Resolye in favor of 
clerk of the Committee on Telegraphs 
and TE,lepllOnes," reported same "ought 
to pas~;," and said report \Vas accepted, 
ond both rE'~olves tabled for printing. 

Passed to be Engrossed. 
An Act to abolish the office of public 

printer, and to authorize contracts for 
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state printing on basis of competitive 
bids. 

Resolve in favor of C. O. Purington, 
secretary of the Committee on Agri
culture. 

Resolve in favor of G. W. Irving, 
chairman of the Committee on Educa
tion. 

An Act to amend section 35 of chap
ter 65 of the Revised Statutes relating 
to costs in contested casles. 

Resolve in favor of Harry B. Con-
way. 

An Act authorizing the town treas
urer of Kittery to expf!nd money left 
for priva.te lots in cemete'ries not in
corporated. 

An Act to 3Jmend Section 51 of Chwp
tocr 125 of the Revised 8tatutes, relaL
ing to cruelty to animals. 

An Act to amend Section 31 of Chap
te,r 93 of the Revised Sta1.utes, relating 
to liens on buildings lj,nd lots, wharve~ 
and piers. 

An Act to amend Section oj, of Chap
ter 141 of thoe Revised I'ltatutes, relat
ing to the State prison. 

Passed to be Enacted. 
An Act to incorpomre lhe 

Trust Co. 
An Act to incorpor:tte the 

Dexter 
An Act authorizing Frank G. SPUIf

ling and others to build a wh;uf' into 
tide waters in the town of Cra.nberry 

of Isle. city 
Brunswick. 

An Act to 
Safe Deposit 

An Act to 
Water Co. 

incorpOiratu 
Co. 

the Central 

incoII1porate the Daniforth 

An Act to regulate the use Oil' the 
roads in the town of Castine. 

An Act to incorporat" the Milbridge 
and Cherryfi81d Street Railway. 

An Act to prevent sales of me['chan
dlse in bulk in flraud of creditors. 

An Act to extend the close Hlme on 
deer on Swan's Island, H,ancock coun
ty. 

An Act to incorporate the Saco River 
Ellectric Power Co. 

An Act regulating the taking of 
clams in the town of North Haven. 

An Act relating to pensioning mem
bers of the police department of the 
city of Bangor. 

An Act granting Hhiel C. Blackma.n 
the right to maintain a ferry. 

An Act relating to a winter speed
way on the Kennebec rivelr, at Gardi-
nero 

An Act additional tn Chapter 13 of 
the Revised Statutes, relating to the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians. 

An Act to provid·~ for the appoint
ment of a probation officer 1'OIf the 
county of Cumbe,rland. 

An Act in relation to the South Paris 
Village Corporation, ar.d to establish 
a system of municipal lighting. 

An Act to amend paragraph 7 olf Se.> 
tion 4 of Chapter 49 of the Revised 
Statutes of Maine, relating to fire in
surance policies. 

An Act to amend SectIon 3 of Chap
ter 20 of the Revised Statutes, relat
ing t<> burying grounds. 

An Act relating to the York Light 
and Heat Co. 

An Act to amend Section 4 of Chap
ter 455 of the Privati, and Special Laws 
of l~Ol, entitled "An Act to incorpor
ate the York Village Corporation." 

An Act to amend Chapter 257 of the 
Private and Special L':lwS of 1903, re
lating to the protection of deer on th" 
island 0'1' Mt. Desert. 

An Act to amend Section 1 of Chrup
tel' 166 of the Private and 'Special Law! 
of 1887, entitled "An Act creating the 
FO'rt FaIrfield Village Corporation." 

An Act to regulate fishing in Sokokif 
lake, so called, in the town of LimClt'
ick also its tributaries, and in Long 
and West ponds in Par"onsfield, in the 
county uf York. 

An Act to -amend Section 23, Chapter 
48, Revised Statutes, relating to invest
ment of deposits in savings banks. 

An Act to provide for the better c.ol
lectlon of' '-'ollateral inheritance taxes. 

An Act to establish the Caribou mu
nicipal court. 

An Act to incorporate the BuxtoJl 
and Hollis Power Co. 

An Act to prevent the throwing of' 
sawdust and other mil! waste in Lit
tlf! Madwwaska river and its tributariM 
in Aroostook county. 

An Act to close tht~ tributaries of 
Big Concord pond. In the town of 
Woodstock, Oxford county. 

An Act to 3Jmend Sections 100. 101 
and 102 of Chapter 23 ot the Revised 
Statutes, relating to Slate Toads. 

An Act to amend Section 3 of Chap
ter 41 of the Revised 'Statutes of 1903, 
relating to sea and shoro fisheries. 
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An Ad to assist in building a fre8 
bridge across Sheep~cot river beuwe.cc. 
the towns of \Viscass.~t and Edgecomb. 

An Act to prohibit throwing sawdust, 
shavings, wa:o:te Or refuse into Heath 
brook 01' its tributarh,s, in the town of 
Acton, YOJ'k county. 

An Art in relation lo insane persons 
in the State Prison ;end in the county 

,jls, and additional to Chapter 138 c,f 

the Revised Statutes. 
An Acl to amend Section 95 of Chap

ter 49 of the Revised Statutes, relating 
to notice of injury to Casualty Insur-
1..n~e COII1lpanies. 

An Act to amend r;112.pter 130 of the 
Private Laws o-f 1866 entitled "An Act 
to ir;corl'orate the Se~ec Dam Co.," as 
amended by Section 6 of Chapter 26 of 
the Private and Spe'cjal Laws of 18~9, 
and further amended by Chapter 141 of 
tloe Private and 'Spe.;i'Ll Laws o<f 1903. 

An Act to incorDmate the Trinita· 
rian Congregational ['8ri811 of Ca;stiup 
and to legalize' the iloings of the' parisi; 
heretofore knoiwn under the name of 
th<' Trinitarian Society of Castine, 
Mil.ine. 

An Act to regulate fishing in the 
Rangeley chain or lakes, so called, in 
the counties of Franklin and Oxford. 

An Act to Drevent the unlawful di
version of electricity. 

An Ad to extend and amend the 
charter of the Patten Trust Company. 

An .'c·t to amend Chapter 126 of the 
Rr>vised Statutes, relating to g-ambling. 

An Ac·t to amend Chapter 15~ of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1879 in re
g-ard to bunding dams and embank
ments on Swift river In the town of 
Byron. 

An Art to amend the Revised Stat
utes, Chapter 125, Section 53, relating 
to C1 uelty to animals. 

An Art to authorize the town of 
Cornish to remove the bodies of de
ceased persons. 

An Act concerning Merrial Memorial 
Library, a free public library in the 
town of Monmouth. . 

An Ad to amend Section 4 of Chap
ter 128 of the Revised Statutes. relat
ing to injury to property used for pub
lic water supplies. 

An Act to restore the jurisdiction of 
trial justic-es in the town of Fayette in 
the C?ounty of Kennebec. 

An A('t to change the title of the 

Wilton Electric Light and Power Com
pany. 

An Act to amend Section 70 of Chap
ter ~1 of the Revised Statutes, relating 
to the ringing of bells and sounding 
of whi;t!es on steam railroads'. 

An Act to amend Section 26 of Chap
ter 1:10 of the Revised Statutes, relating 
to sentences. 

An .1, ct to amend the charter of the 
Augusta 'Vater District. 

An Act to enable Edwin W. Doyle to' 
maintain the upper dam on Flanders 
stream in the town of Sullivan, Han
cock county. 

An Act to amend the charter of the 
Anb11rn and Turner Railroad Com
pany. 

A n A ct to extend the charter of the 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 

An A ct to amend Section 8,s of Chap
ter 84 cf the Revised Statutes, relating 
tr) the ('h:1l1enging of jurors. 

An Al·t to incorporate the Saco River 
F.lectrie Power Company. 

An Act to amend Section 30 of Chap
ter 3J of the Revised Statutes, reI at· 
ing to "ailroad bra nch tracks. 

An Act to incorporate the Kittery 
Village Corporation. 

An Act to authorize the town of Me
chanic Falls to ac,!uirc certain prop
erty aT d rights of the Mechanic !<'alls 
Manuf~ cturing Company. 

A n A ct to amend Chapter 135 of the 
Public Laws of lS95, relating to Bath 
mllnici]lal court. 

An Act to amend Chapter 184 of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1995, en
titled "An Act to incorporate the Cas
tine WOlter Company." 

An Act to prohihit the throwing of 
qaw([ust, shavings', waste or refus'e in
to I,ittle Ossipee river, within the lim
its of the towns of Shapleigh, Newfield, 
,\Vaterlloro, Limerick and Limington, 
in Yorl, county. 

An A ~t to amend Section 24, Chapter 
43, TIevised Statutes, relating to real 
estat" investments, in 8avings' banks. 

An Ad to amend Section 16 of Chap
t"r 2·1 of the Revis,ed Statutes, relating 
to the law of the road. 

An Act to proviOe for the employ
Illent of male Drisoners upon public 
way~, oj' in preparing materials for the 
constru2tion or repair thereof. 

An Ad to amend Section 1>3 of Chap-
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tel' 11 of the Revised Statutes, relating 
to the recording of plans in registries 
of deeds in the several counties. 

An Act to amend Chapter 123 of the 
Private Rnd SIlecial Laws, of 190;l, in 
relation to establishing a normal 
school at Presque Isle, in the county 
of Aroostook. 

An Act tu amend paragraph 20 of 
Section 1 of '';hapter 116 ot the Revised 
Statutes, relating to the salary of the 
commiss,ioner of Bea and shore fish-
erles. 

An Act relating to 
of county a ttorneysc 

An Act relating to 
of clerks of courts. 

the compensation 

the compensation 

An Act relating to the compeneation 
of county commis~ioners'. 

An Act relating to the compensation 
of county treasurers. 

An Act' for the protection of children. 

tributaries of said river. (On motion 
of Senator Pierce this was tabled.) 

An Act relating to compensation of 
judg·=s of probate. (On motion of Sen
ator Clark this was tabled.) 

An Act to amend section 12 of chap
ter 4 of the Revised Statutes of 1903. 
as amended by chapter 335 of the Pub
lic Laws of 1903, 1 elating to the election 
(If selectmen, ovel seers of the poor an 1 
assessors. (On motion of the same 
Senator, tabled.) 

On motion by Mr. Stetson of Penob
scot the vote whereby bill, "An Act to 
amend paragraph 7, section 4 of chap
ter 49, of the Revised Statutes of the 
State of Maine. relating to fire insur
ance policies," was passed to be enact
ed, was, reconsidered; and on further 
motion by the same Senator the bill 
was tableci. 

Orders of the Day. 
Fin:'lily Passed. 

Resolve in favor of 1. S. Cote. 
Resolve in favor of the town of New 

On motion of Mr. Potter of Cumber
land, Senate document 243 "An Act to 
amend section 2 of chapter 119 of the 

of Revi3ed St[<tutes definir:g m:>.n~laught-Gloucester. 
Resolve in favor of the town 

er," was taken from the table. 
Mariaville. 

Resolve in relation to York deeds and 
Maine wills. 

RE'solve in favor of William H. Reid, 
State binder. 

Resolve in fava.r of State 
schools. 

Normal 

Resolve authorizing the compilation 
and pnblication of the insurance laws' 
of MainE'. 

Resolve in favor of Ida Yeaton, 
widow of John Yeaton, late of the 3d 
Maine Battery. 

ResolvE' to pre vide for the comple
tion of the residence of the principal 
of th" vVestern State Normal school 
at Gorham. 

Resolve in favor of the city of Port
land for reimbursement for amount 
spent for soldiers' families' during the 
war with Spain. 

An Act to prohibit fishing in Break
fleck Brook and its tributaries, situate·l 
partly in the towns of Sebago and 
Balciwin, county of Cumberland. (On 
motion of Mr. Clark of Hancock, this 
was tabled.) 

An Act to prohibit the throwing of 
sawdust and other mill waste into F'ish 
river down as far as the dam of the 
Fort Kent Lumber Co., also in the 

Mr. POTTER of CUiEbE'rland. Mr. 
President, on the sUPP05ition that there 
is now no opposition to this bill, I move 
that the rules be susl)cnded, and that 
it take its two several readings and 
pass to be ('ngross~d at the pres(~nt 

tnne; and on that mOti0!1 I wish to ex
p 1cdn briefly to the Senate the present 
'Situation of the bill. 

Two years ago a hoy llamed Bartlett 
was taken sick with (!iphtheria at 
Shiloh and after being sick for two 
\~eel<s',without receiving medical treat
ment, or treatment of al,y kind, he 
died. Sandford, the Shiloh leader, was 
indicted ,for manslaughlPr; and on his 
trial he set up the def'211s,,, that the la w 
could not touch him b:;'_'ause he did not 
believe ill medical treatment. The 
court instructcd the Jury that COll

scientious disbelief in lnpdical treat
ment was a complet'3 (lE'fense. Th9 
court said further that that defense 
originated at an early time in the his
tory of the common )a\y when medical 
treat-ment was qua.,kery; but, the 
court added, that that rl1lt of la,w woun 
remain the rule in this State until the 
LC'gislatuI'2. 2.S it ha,l a right to do, 
should change it. The sole object of 
the manslaughter bill ,,-hich I intro-
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duced early in this ses~ion was to take 
away that defense, not merely from 
'Sandford, but from any person in the 
State who :"hould hereafter wish to 
raisE' that defense on an inCiictment for 
m'anslaughter. 

The bill as originally drafted wouhl 
accol1l1Phsh that object O'f taking 3;\\'aO' 
that defense from any such respondent. 
The bill in its present forn~ 'will do th ... , 
same thing. The committee on th.-, 
j'udicrary have made a single change in 
the wording of the bill. Originally the 
bill said: "N ecessa.ry food, clothing, 
medical treatment, or other necessaries 
of life." The committee has substi
tuted {Or the words "medical treat
ment," "treatment for lhe sick" so that 
the bill nO'w rC'ads-or that part of it: 
"Necessary food, clothing, i'reatmcnt 
for thE; sick, or othe:- n(Ccessaries of 
life." So that, While th." bill in its origi
nal form referred, so far as treat
,mcnt for the sick is concerned. only' 0 

medicai treatment, now, as the bill 
sh'!nds, if it should become a law, a 
man might he punished under it for 
wilful ne'gled resulLing in death. to 
furni~h not only medieal treatllnent but 
any other kind of treBtmcnt--if there 
is any other which thE' State could 
show by legal and proper evidence was 
necessary as a matter of fact. That is 
a1,l the1 e is in the change made in the 
bill, and the object, as I hav" stated, 
is the sole object for which the bill was 
offered. 

recons.der the indefinite postponement 
of bill relating to advertising hearing3 
before Legislative Committees, was 
taken from the table. The same Sen
ator offered an amendment in effect 
that the governor and council should 
mlake :1 «on tract with tbree papers in
sti'ad O)f one. 

Mr. GARDNER of Penobscot. Mr. 
Prosident, bet.)re that motion is put I 
would like to say that I have given this 
matter a little thought. I have talked 
with tile Senator from Sagadahoc some, 
and "ith business men in the State, 
and I have endeavored in a way to get. 
at some plan that would correct any 
errors Or any abuses that have crept 
into He matter of advertising the hear
ings of our legislati ve !lotices, and the 
result of what I can learn is, that a 
majority of the citizens-a majority 
of the people with whom I have talked 
-do rot want to say that we shall ar
bitrarily limit the printing of these no
tices 10 one, two or three papers; but 
that Vie should have some responsible 
head 10 which all of these notices 
should go before they are printed, who 
will run a blue pencil through any 
abuse I; that might creep in, or who 
should say that these notices shall be 
printe:i only in such papers, and to 
such an extent as shall give the peo
ple in this State adequate notice O'f 
what we are doing here; and without 
arguirLg this matt€!' further. I trust 
th"t t'tc motion to amend of the Sena-

Now, as I have stated, on the 
position that the change that has 
made removes all opposition to it, 

sup
been 
as it tor from Sagadahoc will not prevail. 

does remove all OPP')sition that I hap
p?n to know anything about, I make 
the motion I at first submitted. 

On Ifurthe'r motion by Sc.nator Potter 
the hill took its several readings under 
SURp€'nsion of the rules, and WflS passed 
to be engrossed. 

On motion of M~. Staples of Knox, 
House do'cumE'nt 524, bill relating- to 
assessment of damages for property 
taken for publie uses, was taken from 
the table. The same Senator offered 
Senate amendment A, and on motion by 
]\1[1'. Clark of Hancock, the amendment, 
together ,,·ith the bill, were tabled, and 
tomorrow morning assigned for their 
consideration. 

On motion by Mr. Shaw of Sa.gadahoc 
Senate document 211., heing a motion to 

And I trust that an amendment to the 
act may be submitted that will pro
vide that these legislative notices be
fore being given to the papers shall be 
submitted to some responsible head, 
who ,dll audit or eXfUmine them, and 
tha t no bills shall be paid until the 
party or some clerk, who have under
stood this matter, shall o. k. these bills. 
I hop" something of that kind will be 
done. And if this motion of the Sena
tor fr,)m Sagadahoc does not prevail, I 
will a:lk that this matter be laid on the 
table for a short time until I can write 
an amendment, or an act such as I 
have n mind. I trust that the motion 
to amend, with a view to limiting this 
to throe papers will not prevail. 

'The Senator from Sag"dahoc 
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then moved that the bill and pending 
amendment be tabled. The motion 
prewdled. 

On motion by Mr. Morse of Waldo, 
Senate document 232,-HResolve in 
favor of }<;astern Maine Insane Hos
pital," was taken from the tablA. The 
~ame Senator moved that the resolve 
take its second reading, and pass to 
he engrossc·d. The motion prevailed, 
and the bill was passed to be en
grossEd. 

The same Senator thereupon movpj 
that S2nate document 233, in new 
draft, being Resolve in favor of MainE' 
Insane Hospital be taken from the 
table. The motion prevailed, and on 
further motion by the same Senator 
the bill took its second reading, and 
was passed to be engro£sed. 

Special assignment "Report of the 
Committee on Insane Hospitals, ma
jority 'ought to pass,' minority 'ought 
not to pass,' on Resolve in favor of 
the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital," 
on motion by Senator Stetson of 
Penobscot, was taken from the table. 
The pending question was upon the 
substitution of the minority for the 
majority report. 

Mr. S'l'ETSON of Penobscot: Mr. 

reasons that have brought him to this 
conclusion, so that I can intelligently 
answer him with regard to the interests 
of those in Eastern Maine upon the 
passage of the Resolve. 

Mr. MORSE' Mr. Pres,ident, in an-

gwer I would say to the Senator that if 
he is here as the representative of a 
maJority of this committee he ought to 
know wherein they sustained the re
port for this unusual appropriation of 
$l~O,OOO.OO, and he should also know my 
mipd in opposing it. I am ready to 
listen to the Senator from Penobscot. 

Mr. S,]'ETSON: I believe, Mr. Presi
ident, the time has passed for playing 
football on this matter, and surely for 
my part I am willing to state the posi
tion that we in Eastern Maine have on 
this question, although I think that the 
Senator from \Valdo would have been 
:nore courteous had he stated his rea
sons for his motion. He filed yester
day a statement of facts in regard to 
the minority report. Fortunately I was 
able to obtain a copy of the same. In 
that ~tatement of facts he claims that 
the committee had decided on their re
port March 1st, and he says in his 
E:tatement of facts three or four days 
before the word came from Gov. Bur
leigh that the U. S. government was to 
:nake us a present of the U. S. Arsenal 
grounds in Augusta. I deny that part 
of the statement, and I wish to assure 

President, before the motion is put, to 
SUbstitute the minority report for the 
majority report, I think it is only fair 
that we should have an explanation 
from the Senator from Waldo as to 
Why he desires this action. the Senators that every member of 

that committee went to the Arsenal 
Mr. MORSE of Waldo: Mr. Presi- grounds and carefully examined them 

dent, this matter was taken entirely to ascertain their present condition, and 
from my hands and, as you all IUlOW, to see whEt it would cost to change 
very much against my desire. and ta- them so that they could be adapted to 
bled for an unusual length of time-a take care of the insane under our mod
week. ern treatment. More than that, the 

I noW' propose that if anybody has trustee~ of the hospital visited the Ar
any remarks to make he shaH make senal grounds, and they and eight of 
them, or I shall make another motion. the committee are unanimous in stat-

Mr. ST1!JTSON: Mr. President, I ing that after a careful consideration 
seems to me that it is a courtesy due of th(' buildings, and-the amount neces
the Senate, and that we should act in- sary to make those buildings fit to ac
telligently on the motion of the Senator commodate the insane, that still a ward 
from \Valdo; and it seems to me only should be built at the Eastern Maine 
fitting and proper that that Senator General Hospital. More than that Dr. 
should explain to us, who are deeply Sanborn has recently stated, since the 
interested in this appropriation, why question of the gift of the Arsenal 
in his opinion it should not pass. And grounds came up, that he is in favor 
I ask the Senator from 'Valdo again of building this hospital at Eastern 
that he will explain to the Senate the Maine, and I think I am right in stat-
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lng that Dr. Sanborn has said that if that tt e time has come to call a halt on 
the State could only afford to build one approrriations, no matter how worthy 
of these proposed buildings, the one at or just they may be; and even if they 
Eastern Maine hospital should be the hit thE' insane of our State. I believe 
one to be built. that h" may work a great injustice, and 

Right here, Mr. President, I want to that he may cause great suffering to 
say a word in regard to an editorial in those in our State whose brain has 
the Bangor Commercial, which I wish been shadowed by this cloud, and who 
to /,ay Elurred the honorable gentleman are to(iay living what we might call a 
who is superintendent of the Augusta living jeath. I believe, and I want you 
hospital; and I wish to state that that all to realize the crowded condition of 
€nitorial noes not express the feeling in the ho~,pitals in this State, and how im
Eastern Maine, that Dr. Sanborn is op- peratiye it is that something should be 
posing any appropriation for the hospi- done, nnd that soon, to take of the 
tal, we believe and we all know from overcr,)wded condition of these hospi
his history, and from his works, and tals. believe it is a wicked shame 
from his actions, that he is interested upon the fair name of the State of 
in the insane in the State of Maine, no Maine that these conditions do exist. 
matter where they be located; and we In 11e Augusta hospital today they 
believe that he is an honorable man, have ~'10 patients, with a capacity of 
and will do all he can to see that the only 5,3, 127 more than they can take 
insane are provided for, no matter in care of under normal conditions, and 
whal section of the State they may be those :)atients are crowded in the cor
located. I only state that as a matter ridors and basements, and are not get
of justice to Dr. Sanborn whom we all ting tt'eatment such as they should 
consider our friend, and as one who is have under modern medical methods. 
working for the best interests of the In the Bangor hospital we have accom
State, irrespective of locality. modat· ons for 200, and at the present 

The senator from Waldo did make a. time they have 270 patients,-70 more 
remark which gave the idea possibly of than the two wards were intended to 
what he would say, and that was that accomnodate. 
two of the committee opposed the Do you realize, gentlemen, that there 
granting of an appropriation for this are over 225 patients in those wards 
ward. because the State could not more than can be accommodated. The 
afford it as a financial proposition. hospital grounds in Augusta were a 
He no doubt will claim that we can magni lcent gift to the State of Maine, 
take these Arsenal grounds at AugustR and we all appreciate the motives un
and adapt them Jjy a reasonable appro- del' which the gift was made, We 
priation so they would take care at know of the appropriation which 
least of part of the insane that are now passed here this morning, granting an 
overcrowden in our hospitals, but we appropriation to repair the IRrge buiId
from Eastern Maine desire, and ear- ing on the grounds, so that it will take 
nestly ask, that thos,e who are so un- care 0 E some of ,this surplus in the two 
fortunate as to be insane, among our hospit~.ls; and the resolve that passed 
friends and relatives, should be taken this Illorni1ng provides 'that Ithe large 
<care of in R hospital in the Eastern part buildings shaIl be repaired alt an expense 
of the State, and we ask that only in of $45,1100; and if you have read the bill 
justice and right. Later I shall at- you w II note i,t says that said buildings 
tempt to sho,," you why, from financial shall)e used for temporary purposes. 
reasons, I believe the State can afford He dOE's not tell you in the bill Liself that 
to grant this appropriation. that is all Ithat is necessary ,to make that 

The Senator from Waldo has had building fit to take ,care of 12Q or 125 of 
many appropriations at this session, 
and I am pleased to see that they have 
passed to a successful end. He no 
doubt is in a happy frame of mind at 
the present time, and believes now 

the chronic cases at the Augusta Hospi
tal, which ,they propose to pUlt in the 
Ar~en2J grounds. 

Now Ithat majori,ty report was signed 
by eight of the committee, and on that 
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commitltee were three dodtors, leading 
practi,tioners in the Stalte of Maine. They 
carefully examined the arsenal grounds, 
and ithey, I claim, are as well qualified 
as the senator from Waldo ,to know what 
it will cost, and Ito know especially how 
well the insane can be provided for in the 
buildings at Ithe hospital grounds, and to 
realize ,the importance of building the 
ward ait the Eastern Maine Insane Hos
pital at Bangor. 

When the appropriation some years 
ago was passed for building this hospiltal 
at Eastern Maine the purpose of the 
State was to provide for the insane of 
Eastern lVIaine-for the eastern part of 
the Sta,te. I feel that we who live in 'the 
eastern pant of Ithe state have as a right 
of justice Ito ask you to grant an appro
priation which shalI give us an oppor
tunity to have our unforitunate friends 
and relatives near to us, so 'thalt we can 
visit them without great expense of 
travel and time incident to going ·to Au
gusta. More than thaJt any dootor in the 
State will telI you how dangerous it is to 
take a pa,tient affected by these brain 
<troubles, living under gr·eat nervous ex
dteme·nlt, and ito place him on the cars, 
and to compel him to travel the longer 
distance to Augusta rather than ,the 
shorter distance Ito Bangor; and thalt ilt 
mighlt seriously affect his mental condi
tion; and 'tha,t for the best treatment of 
our insane it is important they should be 
treated as near their homes as pOSSible, 
to avoid Ithe disturbing effects of long 
distances of travel. 

In this appropria,tion statement which 
you will all find upon your desks the 
financial commUbtee have made a state
ment that resolv·es which have been ap
proprialted-resolves that are pending, 
fixed charges including the cost of the 
Legislature, will amount to about $2,-
585,000.00. They also state Ithalt the esti
mated Ireceipts for the year, including 
the cash on hand, will be about $2,495,000. 
Tha,t is, if every resolv·e which is now 
pending before this Legislature should 
pass, tnere would be a deficit of some 
$90,000. 

Now you all know as weIl as I that 'not 
alI of Ithese resolves pending will pass, 
and if you will examine Ithat statement 
you will see that Ithere are some $95,000 
for Ithe cost of the Legislaiture; and if 
you wiIl examine the resolves you will 
probably be aware that many resolves 

carry appropriations for this year, which 
carry none for the next; and even if 
every resolve should pass, and even if 
this conservative estimaile of receipts is 
correct, ithere would simply be a deficit 
of $90,000 this year; whereas ne)Gt year, 
without the Legisla<ture being in session, 
and withcut so many 'resolves carrying 
appropriations for thalt year, there will 
next year be a large surplus-probably 
four or five hundred Ithousand dollars, 
which would easily take care of the defi
cit of $90,000 for this year, and that is 
provided that every resolve now pending 
should pass. 

And on that point I recolleCit a similar 
s'tatement made two years ago, which 
was placed uponl our desks, and ill was 
stated that 'we had over-appropriate!l 
$200,000, and that we had prov·ed an ex
tra vagant L.egislature. ,Vhat were the 
results at the end of the year? The treas
urer's report showed nearly $600,000 on 
hand. Whalt was Ithe reason for the fact 
tha t the estima,te of receipts had been 
too conservrutive? I do nO't blame the 
financial committee, or the treasurer of 
the Sitalte for holding us down in our ap
propriations so 'that we shall not be war
ranted In the making of appropriations 
where perhaps 'they may no,t be justified, 
and where we appropriate them on ac
coun t of the personal inlterest of our 
frie·nds; but I do claim that ,their esiU
rna tes for this year are conservative. 
and thalt <the receipts fOir two years will 
exceed by $200,000 or $300,000 ,the fixed 
charges and Ithe amount of appropria
tions, even should ,they alI pass. There
fore I say ,to you that in justice to the 
people of eastern Maine, where we are 
showing the greatest growth in popula.
tion, that you should volte no on ithe pass
age of the mi'nority report; so that we 
shall be able to have this ward built. 
and ,to have our paltients who are insane, 
and who may be relatives or friends, 
near to us in the eastern part of the 
State. 

Mr. MORSE of WaldO: Mr. President. 
and members of the Senate, I want to 
state ,to the members of this Senate that 
I have no personal motives in this m3'tter 
whatever. I have no friends to please, 
and no enemies ~o tease. I am acting 
up to my highest conception of right 
and justice in this matter, in signing 
this minori'ty report. 

The appropriation to supply our insane 
hospiltals carry far more than any other 
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appropriations thalt we shall have, or 
that we have had during the p'resent 
session. I do not think that any senator 
here will charge me wi'th wanting in any 
way to deprive 'those people who are 
laboring under the terrible-·terrible 
disease which 'they are now of insanity 
by taking from them anything that 
would contribute to their happiness and 
comfort. My religion goes out in that 
way to Ithose so distressed, if I ha ve any, 
and I would do everything thalt would 
mete out to them comfort. 

Now, Mr. President, we have had eight 
public hearings on insane hospitals, and 
is there a member of 'this Sena,te who 
can cite me eighlt hearings on one matter 
withoult any particular new evidence to 
come before the committee of this L€gis
lalture? I assure you, Mr. President, that 
I was willing to be present; I was will
ing Ito give my attention to these hear
ings; I wanted Ito learn if possible some
thing abouit the workings of these great 
instiltutions which are being supportted 
by the State. I think the people in gen
eral all up and down this State want to 
know, and I believe that ,they have -the 

have l'resented that this committee 
agreed on Ithe 1st day of Ma'rch to recom.
mend $::35.888 for hospiltal purposes. We 
were unanimous, every member of the 
commit!. ee there, and 1 think we were 
all there except Senaltor Randall, and I 
suggest"d that our report be forwarded 
to him, as he has been ill since it was 
made-a.nd we all say, and it was agreed 
upon, ,t 1alt Ithat sum should lJe the sum 
that we should recommend; and I am 
sorry thalt 'the senator has received any 
information that would lead him to be
lieve anylhing to the con.tra.ry, for such 
are the facits on 'the 1slt day of March. 

Now then, this overcrowded condition 
is whal. I have been trying to investi
gate, tc find out that it was actually the 
fadt, !that those patients were being 
cared for in a crowded condition detri
meTIltal Ito tneir interests, and let us see 
what the trustees say. They say here,
"This large increase in two years calls 
for cal eful public consideration of the 
means best adaplted Ito provide for these 
unfortunates in the future." They do 
nOlt stwte how many more above the 
capaci'ty of the hospital, either one of 

right to know-every man who deposilts them. They leave it there. 
his ballot in the box, and who has a 
tax assessed against him, small though 
it may be it may tax him more than the 
rich man who pays his tax convenienltly
I say I believe 'dat class of citizens in 
~his Sitate, and of this whole State, are 
entitled to know; ana so far as thalt is 
co.ncerned I have no personal in terest, 
only one end of ' ___ 1S State to the other, 
and that means 694,466 souls-and I have 

Then we will pass on Ito Ithe treasurer's 
report 3n the 13th page, and let us see 
what infClrma:tion we shall glean from 
th,,-,t. "'8 I srrid, WE look to these io find 
oui thE workings of thai illstiitultion. and 
to see how you will interpret this, and I 
will ,tell you how I interpret it. Not thalt 
I am ('nding any faullt wilth the conduct 
of 'the officials. or with their expenses, 
but I 'Nould like to have this read so. a 

no particular inltereslt for the easltern or commonplace man like myself when 
western, for any other section, but 
I stand here as the represenhti ve of readin~: it will undersltand whalt it mea.ns. 
that number. So they say the annual fi'nancial state-

I wanit to call your attention La the 
report put out by the board of trustees 
of ,the Insane hospitals, and I suggest, 
Mr. Presidenlt, if there is any informa
tion which goes OUlt to the people over 
this Stalte, whereby they may under
stand the workings of these institutions 
it is in this report. And I call your at

-lention Ito whalt the trustees say. The 
question, gE::l1tlemen, on w"hich -we are 
divided is this,-Do we need a m'W build
ing at Bangor? Everything else is con
ceded by your committee, and I am sur
prised that ,the senator from Penobscot 
should make that declaraltion to con
tradidt any statement of facts that we 

ment of the Slteward and treasurer shows 
a net E:ain of $1.436.63, and there has be'n 
expended for general improvements ar,o 
repairs over the receipts of the hospital 
$10,853.98. In addiltion Ithe books of the 
treasurer show also that there has been 
expended for extra repairs, improve
ment,;, grading, for cru,;hed stone for 
roads, etc., a total of $4,123.28. There has 
been expended for new stock barn, ad
dition" and alterations,--$R,134.86. Though 
incomplete alt the present time, there has 
been Expended on the piggery, $4,379.71, 
less insurance $3,000. And ithe total 
amount taken from the carni'-l~s of the 
hospital, for special extra repairs and 
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improvements-not including gm,eral ~'e

pairs, $10,637.85. 
This represents the current surplus earn

ings of the insti'tUition. Now, gentlemen, 
whalt do you understand flom th?:,'? Do 
you not understand that this ho~pital 

has been earning something? 'rhalt was 
my conclusion, and I have nryt changed 
it a particle; but when I look and see 
that they have received from the State 
by dire0t resolve, and for beneficiary ap
propriations $82,654.27, then I can see how 
they can have a surr;lus. Most any man 
or company could have a surplus under 
those condutlons. So thalt, gentlemen, 
when we take the earnings from the sup
port by the State we find !that it has 
actually cost -the Stalte $54,223.82. And it 
is all righit-I make no complaint, but I 
say It does not put the matter plainly 
before the people, so that we can under
stand lit. 

'So much for that, gentlemen. I simply 
bring It to your amention because it was 
told us at the several hearings,-Put us 
on the WIng alt Bangor and this hospiltal 
will be self-sustaining; and to make my
self solid on that polnlt, I assure you Mr. 
Bresident, and members of Ithis Senate, 
that I have searched the State Itreasur
er's records for Informaltion, and I have 
been back fifteen years to see how this 
hospital has been getting along here, 
with more than twice the n;lmber of 
paJtients in it that they have had at 
Bangor. What do I find? I will tell you. 
I do this simply 'to see at whait stage
wha t age-whaJt time-and how many 
paJtients they will have to have in order 
to be self-sustaining. Is ,therE' any busi
ness in thalt? If there is not, I am all 
w:rong. 

Now let me see what I have Ito start me 
on ·this presumption, and I will ask you 
to take your report and go over with me 
to page 8,-Superintendent's report. He 
says in regard to :the financial condition 
of the hospital, I would say 'we have en
deavored Ito practice rigid E'conomy in Ithe 
various departmenlts of ·the institution, 
but with the number of patients under 
treatme,nt, and at Ithe present price of 
board, we mUSIt .necessarily have a yearly 
deficit in our running expenses. If we, 
had accommodations for twice the num
ber of paitients we now have we could 
undoubtedly pay all running expenses of 
the hospital. and have a small balance 
to our credit annually. That is Bangor; 

:that is what the superinltendent says. 
Now, gentlemen, for your information 

let us see how we will get along with 
that proposition. I ,take these figures 
from the Stalte treasurer's book, and I 
trust they will be acceptable ·to you. I 
have gone back fifteen years to find how 
WE' sta.nd, and I find-mind you I am find
ing no fault with the conduct of the offi
cials of 'this hospiltal-I believe they are 
the best-I believe we may well look to 
them for exampk~not that! But I am 
showing whether or not we shall have 
another insUtution which shall con
stan1tly drain on ,the Strute, when they 
can be cared for as I shall show you 
later in these magnificent grounds just 
acro~s the river here, donaltcd to the 
grand old State of Maine by the great 
government of our country. 

Now, Ithen, let us see: Amount paid to 
the Maine Insane hospitals direct-that 
is, by resolve,-In 1890 they had $50,000; in 
1891, $28,533; j'n 1893, $15,000; in 1895, $14,000; 
in 1897, $15,000; in 1898, $15.000. Ta,tal, 
$137,668. Amount paid to Maine Insane 
hospitals for insane Sitate beneficiaries, 
and here we have ·the list and total. In 
1890, $55,141; tatal that year $100,000 from 
appropriation and from State bene
ficiaries. In 1891, $47.615.81; total $75,254. 
In 1892, $58,574. In 1893, $62,343; total $78,-
437. In 1894, $64,124. In 1895, $64,114; total, 
$78,124. In lo~6, $08,032; total, $84,820. In 
1897, $69,820. In 1898, $65,000; 'total, $682,-
525, down to 1899. 

Now .then, we will s'tart at 1899, and 
here are the various. years: 1899, $66,803; 
total $74,000. In 1900, $63.000; total, $71,-
453. In 1901, $63,604. In 1902, $54,771. And 
here are ·the totals carried out, which 
make them about $75,000. $66,000 is the 
smallest received for any year. 1903, $58,-
609; Itotal, $108,609. In 1904, $62,654. Total 
in 15 years $1,119,196. 

Can you see where this self-supporting 
elemenlt comes in when you add another 
wing at Bangor, and when you have 
more than ,twice the number here? Gen
·tlemen, this is all a delusion; is it not 
so? 

I want Ito call your albtentlon to an
other thing,-to the cosit of these wings. 
You will remember thM we built these 
buildings up there not very long ago, 
and af·ter the foundations had been laid, 
and some of Ithe walls had been pu.t up, 
Ithey failed to get an appropria:tion, and 
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they 'remained there for from two to 
four years. Finally they came down 
again and got an appropriation, and so 
completed the matter, and here is what 
Ithey did,~in 1899 ,they got $112,500 for com
pleting the huildings, and adding therelto 
two pavilions. In 1900 for the same pur
pose $112,500. In 1901 for furnishing and 
repalnng, and for the reception or 
patients, $60,000. In r001 to redeem out
standing pledges $36,000; and the same 
yealr to assist in meeting current ex
penses, $12,500. In EJ02. ,to assislt in meet
ing curren t expenses, $1~,500. For meet· 

flee and dictated a long lettcr to Gov. 
Burleigh asking Ihim if he thoui':ht there 
was a pr~spect of our obtaining this prop
erty; and if so, if it could be used as an 
adjunct to our hospital, and utnized and 
be worth something to liS. From that 
timp until r receivE'd this telephonE' from 
Mr. :'.{acomber here in Augusta I was con
stantly ~raiting and watching for this de
~ired information, and it ,~ame. Viie came 
bAck hE'l'C the first of the week, and on 
Mond'lY or Tuesday we arranged to go 
over to the hospital. Dr. Sanhorn was 
hue, as were also the trustees and the 

ing clIrrent expenses and making repair~ committop, excepting our honorable friend 
and improvements, $30,425. In 1904, for from Po,.tland who has been ill since our 
the same purpose, $30,425. In six years 
they have had $406,850 at Bangor, and 
tha,t does not include the first of the 
pla11lt, hecause in all they have had 

$612.000 expended there in that plant. 
Shall we continue it, or shall we pro
vide for these unfortunates, here under 
the shadow of the old hospi,tal in this 
beautiful enclosure t.ere. containing 42 
acres of land, 22 buildings~14 of them 
strong, built by this government in rt:he 
most thorough manner, and handed out 
ti:o us gratis? Gentlemen, is it or not a 
business proposi,tion? 

Let me take you back just 'l moment 
to con"idel' t1w conc]'leion of this com
mittee on the first day of March. I say 
to YOll in pJI candor and fairness, as a 
matter of fact, we did conclude, J rE'peat 
It, to recommend $235,800, the last of th~ 
week~this was vVednesday. On Friday T 
went to illY home away bac'k here in the 
country' :u,r1 on Saturda:r evening about 
II o'clock nl;\~ t(']ept;une r'-'lng. anu I 'went 
to it awl UC'orge D. Macomb~r called me 
frorn 'A ugustn. lIe sa~.rs: "Senator, th"~ 

government has ceded to Maine the 
Arsenal property here across the river. I 
just had a telegram from Gov. Burleigh." 
And he said: "I thought you wculd like 
to know it before you made up your final 
figures, and that it might malee some dif
fere'nee." Well, I assure you it was a 
hai-)PY thought for me ever since the firs: 
week, or possibly the second week, of our 
meeting here. J was handed a letter her" 
by ::",c'1ator Potter of Cumberland, from 
the Hon. Amos Allen. It seeml' he had 
had some correspondence about this prop
erty, and hE" saYR-"As ~~nn are ehnirnlful 
of the, comC1ittee I thought it might inter
est yon," and he handed me that lette)' 
and 'Went into the adjutant gelll'r,"l's of-

visit to Rangor. And we went over and 
went into one of those magnificent build
ings, constructed of stone, the w:1.lIs of 
which a'e three or [our feet thick~solid 
as the Fock of Ages itself~~eilings com
plete, m,d everything all rig-ht, excepting 
a little leak or two over the corners
I.hrc.) stcries high~t,he biggest building 120 
feet long and 37 feet wide. Dr. Sanborn 
then anel there told your committee that 
in a few months, by early fall, he said~ 
,Vc can put in steel beams here. renovate 
this and make room for 125 patIents, and 
relieve this crowded condition at once. 

'Nhat ,tbout the proposition at Bangor? 
Do they expect to relieve this ovcrcro'Wd
f'rl condi :ion at Bangor at once? No; they 
don't expect it, and I will tell you why. 
Because they have not asked for any ap
propriat'on to compete it. And are they 
lax in r sking for an appropriation? Do 
you i{no'''' how much they h'lve asked for? 
Do you <now the nnmber of resolves pre
sented to this committeC'? Let me tell 
you; th" resolves presented to this com
mittee in all amount to $452,278. f" that a 
matter (If any importance to you, gentle
men? I l that a matter of importance to 
any ta~ payer in the State of Maine? 
"'hat aI'e we here for? 'Why did our con
stitl1ent~1 send us here? ,VilS it for busi
ness purposes, or was it for sectional 
purpose,,? I ask you ill common sense Is 
it right--is it just to tax the population 
the whcle length of our :5tate, the same 
as th('s" delicate gentlemen would sug
g'est~~452,278? 

Isn't t'1at remarkahle' It is to Joe. Now 
just a word about the buildings GV(>r the 
way. 'V" went over there. There they 
R re, 42 Lcres, beautifully adapted, sloping 
off tOWArds the river. There is not a plac(J 
tho whc,le length of the KennelJec river 
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that I have ever seen :which compares 
with it. A bank-'Wall the whole of the 
river front, 'which cost the government 
over $40,000 to put in, thoroughly substan
tial; a 'Wharf there which a vessel 
drawing 10 feet of water C;ln come up to 
for coal or anything like that-but they 
don't reqllire that; for the steam pipe of 
the Augusta Lumber Co, passes directly 
throngh and across this ground now, and 
the magnificent buildings up be)'ond are 
heat"d from that plant. And way down 
there by the river all that has got to b" 
done is to tap t,hat pipe, take your heat. 
warm your patients anel care for them 
under those magnificent slate roofs that 
have steoel there for more than half a 
century. There are 24 of those buildings
mind you that'-all fenced in there with a 
splendid iron fence eight feet high. The 
gov(ornment dug down beneath the frost 
line and laid in its granite founiations, 
and set those posts eight feet high, and it 
cost the government $100.000 to fence it. 

Think you, gentlemen of the Senate, and 
Mr. President, that in tha t 704 patients 
contained within this hospital oyer here, 
wheen Dr. Sanborn has been quoted as 
saying thnt 20 p~r cent of them ought 
not to be there, but should be in tbe hon", 
for feeble-minded Instead, that we can
not with a proper keeper let them roam 
up and down the banks and hillsides, and 
over the green acres under the shade of 
those trees, and be as com [ortahle and 
as w,,11 carpd for as In the new wing at 
Bang-or in two years and a half from this 
time? I think so. 

Gentlemt'n, I think this is a business 
proposition. I 1001, at it that way. 

Now, gentlemen, here comes in the point 
in question; here is a point that will in
ter(,8t you. I a.m sure it will; it did me. 

When we were at Bangor of course this 
overcro:wded condition was continuaUy be
ing thl'u~t upon us. I was looking as 
best I could-for my charity goes out in 
that direction, I assure you-to sec wher·" 
and how this might be obviated, and these 
people be relieved if it were so; and hy 
some means, I don't know just ,how-but 
here is a pap"r that dropped into my 
hands there, and I haye been laboring 
under a fa.!se impression received from 
that pap0r ever since. Let me tell yon 
what it is. Mind you this papcr is not 
si?:ne(1. I am glad it is not. It goes on 
to recite how many patients there were 
in th3 hospit:'ll in Bangor November 30. 

number in both hospitals 793. November 
1901-193 patients. Augusta had 600. Total 
30, 1902, 209 in Bangor, 631 in Augl'sta. In 
190~, 21G in Bangor, 664 in Augusta; total 
880. Number of patients in Bangor No
vember 30, 1904--254; at Augusta the; same 
date 704; total 958. 

Number in hospitals in excess of nor
mal capacity-17l}-I thought so-I thought 
so until th" 8th d:'lY of March, when Dr. 
Sanborn told me right here in tbe pres
ence of 'witnessE's that are here today, 
that tile actual condition was that they 
had just 80 in both hospitals. 'l'hen I 
stepped aside; I says is that so-is that 
the fact? J made a minute of it. Yes
terday I asked him the question over 
again. and in th8 presence of witnesses 
he says ~o. And I assume, Mr. Presiuent, 
that thrrt is correct; and I ask you if 
ther'? is a man in the State of Maine who 
is better qualified to judge of the capacity 
of both those hospitals than is Dr. San
horn '! I take it for granted that that is 
('orrect, and t,hat 170 has been hung up be
fore this committee from start to finish 
in order to bias their opinion, and draw 
them away from the real situation of th'l 
facts as the-yare today_ 

Gentlemf'I1, I do not like this treatment. 
I do not think it is becoming in the trus
t('('s, and I want to say to Y0U, Mr. Pres
ident and gentlemen of this Senatf', that 
this matter has pot been repre~("ntE'd by 
a majority of the trustees. A majority 
of the tru~tees have bepn conspicuous by 
their absence, but some have been here, 
and I regret very much that the" should 
have assumed the position whi<-h they 
have, in order to carry this money to 
Bangor; and as has been said-that they 
may have it to spend over in Bangor. 

G{'ntlemen, we want to spend this mon
~y wbere it can be made to bring these 
people to the most comfortable possible 
position for the least amount of money. 
That is what we want; 'I'hat is what I 
want, and T trust that every senator who 
hears me wants precisely the samp thing. 
Do you believe t,hat there is a mn!l here 
who wants to be ·warped from his honest 
~onvictions. or in have anythillg whis· 
pered in his eeLr by a p:'lrty in interest? 
,Vhv de> we sit her" and represent the 
peo~le of our several constituencies? Were 
we sent herp to be wavered in our ideas? 
Gentlemen, WE' we're sent here by an hon
('st anc1 ~air ballot-sent here to do for 
this State as we would do for ourselves 
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in a business transaction; and I assume 
that you will see my point. and if you do 
that you will vote wit.h me on this meas
ure. and that is that the minority report 
be substituted for the majority report. 

And now. Mr. President. just a word 
more. Here arc so many 'Worthy institu
tions that have been coming here asking 
for aid. that I have felt badly bec[cuse w·, 
could not reach out for them. I would to 
God we could reach out for all of them. 
,Ve have turned down hospitals. ,\'e 
have turnE'o down approprirltions for th., 
feeble-minded. 'Ve have said to tll(' blind 
-and God bkss that old man who wan
dered about here in this Strlte House 
week after week. feeling his way "long 
with a eane-we have said to him-Wait 
until our treasury shall enable us and 
we will reach out to you; but until then 
eontinue to grope your Wily up and down 
this earth in darkness. and fecI your way 
alon" 'Until we shall be able to rerlch out 
and take you by the hand, and educate 
you so that you shall be self-supporting. 

Mr. GARDNER of Penobscot: Mr. 
President. I feel it my duty to say just 
a word. J shall attemp,t no technical dis
cussion of the capacity of either hospita.l 
in ,this State. but I will briefly urge> upon 
the senators here that this Sta,te has es
wblished and has for a hospital a build
ing alt Augusta and one at Bango,' to 
can \'en8 the insane in this Stalte, and I 
believe as ,the hospital at Bangor was 
chartered with the assumption thalt 
\vhen the State was ready and 'willing, 
they vvould have Itheir l' all l' ·wings. and 
the capacity to care for the number of 
pa tients originally vrovic1ecl for in the 
(1mfts of that hospital, and lhat when 
the demand came upon us V\.Te should 
C'omDlete ,the building Ito its full capacity. 
.1 undel'stand novv tha.t ,this propOSition 
to build one or t"\\'o more 'Yings, ""hich 
was the original plan, for which the ad
nlinistratioll, Ithe heating and all other 
pants of ,that hospital were built. This 
proposi'tion to build that hospital as it 
was originally intended has been mnde by 
interested gentlemen of Maine. over this 
Sta:le, ·considering that tho carc of ,the 
insane was a IState duty, and that loca
tion had nothing to do whh it. ,Ve have 
had tillng in our faces, ever since this 
Sta,te started ·to ha\'e a hospital at Ban
gor, near the central part of this Stal,te, 
to convene the insane in the eastern part 

of the S',a teo and for the grea,t. growing 
pant of <lur State-we have had it fiung 
in our faces that this was a Penobscot. 
and a Eangor measure. and instead of 
asking vlha:t was for the best inter-ests 
of the State, certain interests have seen 
tilt to try to belittle the work. and to 
make it a local maNer, so 'that -the 
senatms from .the eastern part of the 
State w!Lo have been intel'ested to build 
up something for the whole State. have 
been accused of making a local issue of 
it. 1 arr, heartily ~ick of the wail and 
howl which has gone up over this S,tate 
on that ground. The minute anything 
comes up for the 'University of Maine, 
which if a Stalte institultion, or for the 
hospital alt Bangor, the cry goes up that 
it is a Ie cal matter. 1.t is time we should 
get abo\ e and heyond thmt. It is a fact 
that thi<: State needs more room for the 
care of the insane. It is a business propo
sition tc continue 'what we have be
gun: and add to the capacity of the hos
pital localted in the central part of this 
State; 0 ~ shall we change the entira 
proposition, and take some other building 
which happens to be abandoned by the 
Fnited l~Lates government, uecause they 
have seEn tit ,to give i,t to us. That build
ing never ('an be mnde suitable and prop
er to ansW'er the requirements of a mod
ern hos :li'tal for ,the insane. It appeals 
to IT1P 11 S a business proposition that to 
take an old building. designed for one 
pnrpose, and h'y Ito rebuild ilt for some .. 
thing else-for a modern insane hos
pital-is absurd. They may be able to 
build tlie large building over so as to 
care for some classes of patients. but it 
will noet more than relieve the demands 
that coae upon Ithis hospiltal at Augusta. 
I repeat it is time ·to get over this local 
issue; and as ,the hospital at Bangor is 
intendec. to properly care for the insane 
use it for .tha)t purpose. As another busi
ness pnposition. I have been told tha·t 
O\'er at the insane hospital at Augusta 
tha.t im.titution was praotically self-sup
pOl':ting", SO far as running exvenses were 
concern ,d; and why? Because they can 
care [OJ' patients enough so that the 
di\'isioll per capita will pay for the run
ning expenses. The Ba.ngor hospital was 
stanted on that pla.n; and I undemtand. 
and am informed that this hospital if 
finally huilt to its originally intended ca
pacity ':he same eondition would prevail 
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there; so it seems to me to be a business 
proposition that the hospital should be 
built large enoug,h to care for our insane, 
and so that the building, and that part of 
the "lant which Iwas intended to have fOUl' 
wings finally shall do the business origin
ally inlt<mded. I say it is a business 
proposition, and it is not a business 
proposition to change the plan which 
originally was started. I am almost 
ashamed that there has arisen so muoh 
local discussion and sectional feeling 
on this matter. The plain proposi
tion is whether the State is 'Willing 
to spend more money for the care of 
the insane. The Governor has urged 
upon us that we should reduce the State 
tax rate, and we have probably reduced 
the State tax rMe 2 1-2 mills, and it does 
not look as if we were suffering for 
money for anything we ought to do Ito 
carry out the origi.nal intent of making 
the hospital at BangO'r large enough ,to 
accommodate the people of that section 
of Ithe Strute, so far as insane pCLtients in 
that part of the State are concerned. This 
institultion here is crowded enough now; 
and if you build two mOf'e wings at Ban
gor, the full capacity of this hospital 
will not be more Ithan will be proper to 
take care of ,the probable increase of the 
insane in this IState; and I want to urge 
upon the senators here Ito look a,t this 
thing fah'ly and honestly, and as we are 
able-and we lmow we are-lto appropriate 
money, to vote to continue to build this 
building as ilt was intended originally to 
be buil t. Let us do it. It is time we did 
it. The insane patienlts in the State de
mand it. They have a modern, up-,to
date hospital building, intended to be a 
hospital. Let us not swi'tch off and fix 
up the Arsenal building here, and attempt 
to build it over into a modern hospital for 
the insane. II! is not a business proposi
tion. J t may COS1t a little less, but you 
will nOlt have what you want when you 
get it done. It is like remodelling an old 
barn into a modern residence. You mighlt 
as well try to make a rock souP. An old 
stolry up my way is, that you can make 
a good soup of rock and water, if you 
will add vegetables enough. The arsenal 
was not built originally for a hospital. 
I trust the Senate will carry out whrut 
the S,tate originally intended and give to 
the people of Eastern Maine an up-to
date hospital, with Ithe capacity originally 
Intended. 

Mr. STAPLES of Knox: Mr. Presi
dent, it is well known by this Senate 
that I have always been opposed ,to large 
appropriations. I never have favored any 
appropriation unless I believed it was ab
solutely necessary. I do nOlt belong in 
Dangor, nor in Augusta. I do not be
lieve in any sectional discussion. This 
is a matter thalt comes to us from every 
secltion of the State. TIt is not a matter 
of Bangor. It is not a matter of Au
gusta. lit is a maHer ,thrut appeals to 
every taxpayer from one end of the State 
to ,the other. If there is anything we 
should spend money for, it is for tho suf
fering humanilty of the State of Maine. 
I believe that the institution of the East
ern ..\lain8 nospital at Bangor is a dis-
tinct institution, a,nd should be regarded 
as a di,tinct insti.tution from the one in 
Kennebec. 'They tell us 'the number of 
insane in Ithis Sta,le is growing. I am in
clined to think, from some legislation we 
have passed t,his winter that that may be 
true. but I know >that the instHution at 
Augusta is crowded. I do not known bu.t 
what 1 would be willing to say that the, 
gift from the T;nited 8tates government 
to the State of Maine is not such a glori
ous thing as the senator from Waldo 
would have us believe, because my ex
perience, and I think it is the experience 
of everybody, is that when you undertak6 
La remodel a building like this building 
over there, it ,never will be sa,tisfactory 
to 'the people of the Strute. The Bangor 
institution was buHt in an up-to-da'te 
manner, and was designed for Ithe peo
ple of Aroostook, Penobsco:t, Piscataquis 
and ,Vashington counties. It is disUndt 
kom this one at Augusta. We have bunt 
it at an expense of $400,000. It is well 
equipped, and 'the plant is capable of 
taking care of two hundred or 'three 
hundred more, and all they want is Ito 
add another wing there. I do not believe 
but what the Bangor hospital, if you give 
them 2GO more patients would be self
sUsitaining. You may build your wing 
over to Ithe hospital but the demands of 
Eastern Maine wall be just as patent two 
rears from now as they are <tod~y. lit 
was intended, when thalt hospital was 
built thalt there should be another wing 
whenever the Sta,te felt able to do it. 
Are we going to say that the Rtate of 
Maine is not able to build a wing at 
Bangor? Are 'we going to stand and 
tinker over a few dollars and cents 
when we have almost nine hundred 
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of these unfortunate peopl" today 
In the State of Maine, and in Bangor they 
have to lodge them down in the basement 
on cots? Over here in this hospilal 
where they say they have 700 today they 
have only accommodation for 500, and 
they tell us we do not need a wing at 
Bangor, 

I am not in favne of Ruch appropria
tions, but I never will stand here and say 
I will not vote ror the unfortunate men 
and women of the State of Maine. The 
hospital alt Bangor demands a new wing, 
and the Itaxpayers of the Sta:te of Maine 
will call us glorious if we give it to them. 
I have no doubt that for some purposes 
,the bigges,t building on the Arsenal 
grounds mighlt be utilized for a certain 
class of patients, but I do not believe 
Ithat it will ever be satisfactory to the 
State of Maine. ,Ve have a plant at Ban
gor only capable of taking ca're of 200 
2ataus-pi-t so shrdlu shrdl hrdlurdlffi 
patients-a plan:t sufficient ,to ,take care 
of ,twice that number; all they ask is a 
wing,-$60,OOO this year, and $60,000 for 
the nex;t, making $120,000. You may have 
your hospital over here; I am one of 
those who believe that if today the in
sane were 'taken OUlt of the jails and 
olther institutions you may have your 
buildings over a:t the Arsenal, and build 
,the wing at Bangor, and ,then you cannot 
more than comfortably take care of all 
the patients you have. 

Are you going to say ,to ,the people of 
this state Ithat we have built an instHu
tion up a,t Bangor costing $450,000 that 
can only take care of 200 patients, when if 
we put on this wing there it will accom
modate 150 more, and that that ir,stitution 
will be self-sustaining? Do we doubt 
that? I believe the trustees are telling 
me the facts as Ithey exist. I believe 
Dr. Sanborn is honorable, and I depre
ca,te the editorial in the Commercial, 
because no man has done more for the 
state of Maine than any man in ,the line 
of work he has adopted; and I do not 
like ,to see a man who has done that 'to 
endear him to our people .treated like 
that. 

Now in regard to this appropria,tion, 
I say if you build a wing tha,t was the 
intention when the hospital was planned; 
!they never intended when 'that building 
was in contemplation to accommodate 
only 200 patients, but it was intended as 
soon as the State was able to put another 
wing on there. Eas,tern Ma,jne demands 

it Itoday--not the people of Bangor alone, 
but it v(,ices the wants of the people of 
eastern Maine, who demand an institu
tion that will be capable of taking caIre 
of the in sane pa>tiel1lts in that portion of 
our good old State. I do not believe that 
you and 1 will vote 'that if that ma,n at 
the upper end of Aroos/took is taken in
sane tha t he shall be toted over to Augus
ta. lJUt shall be left at Bangor where 
his friends and relatives can see him and 
\'isit hirr:. 

Now $l~O.OOO will put a wing on at Ban
gor, and as I said I believe 'that should 
be a SEparate imjtitution. Have tha>t 
there-t,here are plenty to fill it. Have 
your institution here-I will not vote 
against j,t; bUit you have today all you 
can ilake care of in this seation of the 
State if ~'OU have these Arsenal buildings 
put in ,hape. And I believe as I am 
"tanding here that it will take $45,000, on 
the one hand, and $120,000 on the other; 
and I vemture to say thalt if you under-
take to ]Cut these buildings in repair that 
it will ccst you more than $150,000 in any 
way YOl can mention. I ,tell you the 
people of the State will rise up and sal' 
you hav., done just right in voting for 
the appropriation at Banga.r, Ito build the 
wing the 'e. If you do not do it now the 
people will "till demand H, and it will 
only be [utting off the day of grace when 
j,t must he done. 

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, just a 
word that I would like to mention. 
Speaking of these surprises~they ,come 
on every hand; I have found them all 
through life. And no man is more sur
prised than T am when I hear the Sena
tor from Knox rtalk on the "ther side 
of this luestion; for he assured me 
he was with me at the start; but you 
can see how he has turned, and from 
whalt he says I now infer th",t he is 
against me. Now 1 would like to ask 
the Sena cor if he has been oyer there 
to exami ne the building? 

Mr. ST~PLES: No, I have not-and I 
don't wa'1t to. 

Mr. MORSE: What do you know about 
them? 

Mr. STAPLES: I know from what you 
have talc me-

Mr. MCRSE: Go on and ans'wer my 
question--

The PF:ESIDENT: Both the senators 
wil1 be i"1 order. 

MI'. STAPLES: We TWill try-
The PIi.ESIDENT: You can be if you 

trY-8ver:,body knows that. 
Mr. MORSE: Now, Mr. President, somA 

thin!\'s I omitted. One thing- is plain; of 
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course Ithe Senator understands ,the dif
ference between the majority and mi
nority report so far as the expense is 
concerned. 'l'his resolve calis for $120,-
000, which is extra-cleancut, and you 
and I know that is nolt the end of the 
completion of this wing, because it cost 
$112,500 to construc,t the wing in 1900, and 
when we add ,to that 25 or 30 per cent. 
you will see it carries you 'way up, and 
$175,000 is not exorbitant for this new 
wing; it cost $165,000 to construct ,the 
other one, so you may judge from that. 

I will read this statement of facts, and 
you will see how nicely it fits in to wha,t 
you have heard all round. And speaking 
of infiuences,-have you seen any other 
influence here 'except frefm Bangor? 
Have you seen any lobbying over in 
Waldo, in the bushes where I came from? 
Mr. President and fellow Senators, I 
come here without any support, and if 
there is anyone to blame I 'take it my
self, and I will take i.t all, if my judg
ment is alt fault and I am wrong. 

I want ,to read this s'tatement of facts: 
The absolute necessity of increasing the 

accommodations for Ithe insane of the 
State is apparent. This statement is put 
in by the majority on ,the Iresolve. "The 
Maine Insane Hospital in July 1891 had 
49 patients transferred from Augusta. 
The hospital at Augusta contains 100 
patiel1Jts in excess of its normal capacRy, 
so that transfers ,to that insUtution are 
not deemed expedient." 

Now let me comment a little on that. 
Dr. Sanborn Itold us that in a few months, 
by early fall, Ihe could put 125 in there, 
and tha,t it could be made fire-proof. 
There is no question about that,-by ear
ly fall he could relieve the sHmLtion there 
by 125. 

'The Commrttee went over to the Hos
p~tal, and there is a splendid wing all 
newly renovat'ed ready for occupancy 
that will take care of 125 or 140 more, and 
lihey want $46,000 to complete it, and in 
there are 125 or 120; so you will see that 
all those patients thalt go in to fill It hat 
wing have been somewhere cared fOir un
der the roof of ,that institution over 
there since a year ago lasot August. They 
have been housed and sheltered and cared 
for there everyone of them-nolt com
fortably perhaps-too closely together 
perhaps, which we all regret, but no'w 
,there will go into that new wing 120, and 
125 into the Arsenal building which will 
relieve Ithe situation by 245,-no.1 two years 

from now, bUit in six months. Won't 
tha t relieve that crowded condition of 
80 patients, think you? It seems ,to me it 
will. 

The natural increase in ,the number 
of insane under treatment since the Maine 
Insane Hospital was opened has filled 
Ithat hospital to its capacity, so that tt 
is as ove~crowded today as when it was 
ovened. The building provided by this 
resolve cannot be made available for 
occupancy for more than two years. 
They admilt that now. Long before the 
expira,tion of 'this period the hospital 
would be crowded to an extent hitherto 
unknown, if they are not obliged to 
I efuse ,to receive further patients. The 
natural and usual increase in the num
ber of insane under Itreatment in ,the next 
two yeFlrs will be more than sutllcient to 
supply the ~VI) patien:ts necessary to fill 
the wing- provided by this resolve to their 
utmost capacity as soon as ,they can be 
comple,ted. 

Now, mark you, Mr. President, the 200 
paltients will be ready to fill that wing 
whi"h the resolve describes shall be after 
the same plans as those already built 
there; and while they only have 204 in 
.the main building and two \\-'ings, this 
new ,ving of ,the same f=jtyle of construc
ltion is going- to accommodrrte 200. 

Look at these matters; they are plain 
and open ,to YOll. Rnd I do not believe 
tha t even the Senator from Knox will 
discover any hole there. If there is he 
may m1en(Lion i,t. 

I think I staltee! the difference that in 
my opinion would accrue,-it means $120,000 
today; ane! I understand from the <:ierk 
who is making up the assessment for 
taxes that i,t means a change in ,the ra,te 
from two ane! one-half mills. to two and 
Ithree-fourths, which our taxes have been 
assessed at last year, instead of that 
recommend,ee! by our honorable govern
or, which he hopes to reduce to two 
a,nd one-half mills-I will not be certain, 
and I may not giv<? it to you as it was 
given to me-but Ithe Senator from Knox 
will undoubtedly tell you whether that 
is correClt or nolt. 

Mr. STAPLES: I have only a word to 
say Mr. President, in reply to the Sena
tor's insinuations that somebody has been 
going wrong in Ithis matter. There is no 
collalr, and ,there never was, around my 
neck. I vote independently, according to 
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the diclta,tes of my cons,cience. The only 
man who has importuned ll,le and whom 
I have seen doing any lobbying is the 
Senator from ,Yaldo himself, and it is 
not becoming in him to cast any reflec
tions; and H is unkind to say such a 
Ithing. Men's minds change some,times. 
The Senator from v\'aldo came to me in 
a sort of frenzied Nalte, and possibly 
said to him that perhaps I might, but I 
h8.\'0 told him repeatedly since that I 
never would. People change ,their minds 
somcltimes, and a bad promise is better 
broken ;than kept. I ha\'e known the 
SenatOl' from ,Yaldo to turn around and 
vov.~ ag-ainst matters. 

Now I have nolhing further to say in 
regard to this question, blut I believe the 
,taxpayers Itoday, and the interests of 
humanity. and that unfortunate class
saying nothing against this institution 
anel wha,t they propose to do here-tha;t 
,that wing at Bangor should he built, and 
that the peo]lle will come up her clamo,r
ing for it. until you give it to them. 

Mr. PLUMMER of Androscoggin: Mr. 
Preside nil. as a member of the Committee 
on Insa nc Haspi,tals I would like to say 
just a word. Mr. President and Gentle
men, I will say that the members of this 
Commit tee vis.ted 'these hospitals, and 
inspected them Ithoroughly, the one a,t 
En. ngol' n nel the one acro~s the river here 
at Allgusta; also the Arsenal grounds 
afte!' the,' hi1<1 been given by the Uniled 
Sitelles government; and we were of the 
opinion-thalt is, eight members of the 
ten-that it was good business judgment 
,to invest thIS $120,000 at B"ngor; that it 
""oula be in Ithe interests of humanity, 
and good judgment anLl in the interests 
of the people of the eastern part of the 
state. ,Vhile this magnific~nt present 
here a('ro~s the river may relieve the 
ins,titution here at Augus.ta temporarily, 
as a mMter of fact to reconstruct this 
building over here to adapt them for the 

they done? They have cut this down to 
$238,000. S200,000 from the amount original
ly asked for. I say to you gentlemen, 
that is cut enough, 

In reg,ud to the capacity of ,these in
stitution3 I submi,t-and trusit that these 
figures t~ey ,have handed to the members 
of the ')ommittee are correct-it says 
the normal capacity of the Augusta hos
pital is 5~8. Bangor 200. Number in ex
ec"s of normal capacity, 170. This was 
handed ,j a us by the trustees, and I have 
no doutlt the figures are correct. In
crease ill both hospitals 118, and I Ithink 
where the senator got his figur8~ for 80, 
{he incn~ase in Bangor. ",'as if no trans
fers wen made it would be 80. We have 
1,0 alrea jy in cases of ,the normal capac
it,', and the increase for the past two 
years hLS been 118; and it may be the 
same~r)(,ssibly more-for ,the neJdt two 
yea rs. That makes 288 in excess of the 
normal c8.pacHy. Suppose it dORs take 
$120.000 to put in ,these o,ther buildings, see 
where we are. Then we have over a hun
dred in C\(Cless of the normal capacity, and 
I Aay, F:entlemen, I hope the members 
of this '~enate will stand by Ithe majorilty 
of this committee, 8 out of 10, ,to g,rant 
this aPP:'opriation for the Eastern Maine 
Hospital 

Mr. STETSON. .Just one word, Mr. 
President, regarding 'the cost of this wing 
at F:.angJr. The evidence is that there 
was an appropriation of $260,000 made for 
building that wing, and of that sum 
$20,000 W1S spent for the enlrurgment of 
the hea jng and lighting diepaI1tmeilits. 
Therefore the cos't or ,the wings was 
$~40,OOO, making the COAt of one wing 
$l~O.Om. )eing the amount asked for in 
this apI,ropriatian for the building of 
this wir g: and responsible' contractors 
say Itoday Ithat they sta,nd ready ,to eruter 
into a (ontract for building that wing 
for the Dmount of the appropriallion,
$120.000. 

insane would mean the investment of And more than ,tha't,~I want you dis
from $~(I0,OOO to $300,000. ·What would bo tinclly to understand Ithat the New Eng
the result? The result would be that land sta tes~Massachusetts has twelve 
you 'Would have three insane hosp;tals for hospitals scat,tered all over 'the state, so 
this State to provide for instead of two. "8 to ta ke care of paltienJts all over the 
NO'w the State 'wisely or unwisely started slate. And I have been informed that 
this at Bangor. It was built for the pur- the statement of the Sena'tor from ,Valda 
pose a fsupplying eastern parts of the 
State. Now the Senator from Waldo tells -the excess of 80~that Dr. Sanborn in-
about the great appropriations they ask tended Ito convey Ito him that it was male 
for,~$442,77~. Now, gentlement, what hav0 patients, and did not include female pa-
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tients, And I move that when the vote On motion by Mr. Pierce of Aroos-
is taken it will be by yeas and nays. took, the 8E-nate adjourned to meet at 

The yeas and nays were then called for 2.30 P. M., March 21, 1905. 
and ordered, and the vote being had re- Afternoon Session. 
suited as follows: Those voting Yea Tuesday, 'March 21, 1905. 
were Messrs. Allen, Bailey, Bartlett. The Senate called to crdl'r by the 
Brown, Clark, Curtis, Heselton, Mills, President. 
Morse, Philoon, Pike, Potter, Sha\\', Mr. STAPLES of Enox: I move to 
Simpson, Sturgis, Ta,'tre, Tupper (17). reconsider the vote 'In House bill 312 
Those voting Nay were Messrs. AyeI', "An Act relating to trustee p'rocess," 
F'urbish, Gardner, Irving, Knowlton, whereby we voted to insist, and had a 
Owen, Pierce, Plummer, Putnam, cO'TImittee on conference appointed. 
Shackford, Staples, Stetson. (12.) The PRT,;SIDENT: This bill was' 

So the motion prevailed, and the passed to be engrossed in the House, 
nlinority report was substituted for came to the Senate, and was indefinite
the majority report, the minority re- ly postponed; went back to the House, 
port being "ought not to pass." the House insisted upon their action, 

On motion by Mr. Pierce of Aroos- :tnd appoint6d a committee or eonfer
took, the following bill was taken from ence consisting of Messrs. Johnson, 
the table, and Senate amendment A to Reed and Higgins. Yesterday the bill 
bill "An Act to prohibit the throwing came back to the SenaLe, and the Sen
of sawdust into Fish river down as ate ins.!ste,d upon its adion, and ap
far as the dam of the Fort Kent Lum- pointe<l a <:ommittee consisting of 
bel' company, and also in the tribu- Messrs. 'Staples, Gardner and Putnam. 
taries of said river," was adopted, The Senator from Knox now moves to 
and the bill as amended was passed to reconsider the vote ,,'hereby the Sen
be engrvssed. ate voted to insist, and to grant a 

On motion by Mr. Clark of Hancock, committee of conference, The Chair 
House document 562, being report of ,would inqui're of the SE'nator from 
the Committee on Federal relations Knox for what purpop·,€ does- the Sen
"ought to pass" on bill to provide for ator make the motion? 
representation of the State of Maine Mr. STAPLES: If the motion pre
at the Lewis and Clark and James- vails I shall then move that the com
town expositions without a State ap- mittee be discharged, and that the 
propriation was taken from the table. Senate adhere. 
Qn motion by Mr. Philoon of Andro- '.rhe PIU'JSIDEKT: A committee of 
scoggin, this bill took its second read- conference hewing been appointed by 
Ing under !;uspension of the rules, and the President, and sanctioned by the 
was passed to be engros.sed. Sengte, and sent to the House, and 

announced to the House, the matter is 
On motion by Mr. Clark of Hancock, now In the hands of ihe conf8'I'ence 

House document 332, bill "An Act au- committee. The Chair tbmks It is prop
thorizing a topographic survey of th'j er, if the 'Senate sees fit to do it, to 
State," was taken trom the table, and withdraw it from the conference com
on motion by the same Senator the bill mittee "ven aifter the c0rnmittee have 
was paS'sed to be engrossed. been joined. The Chait- j hinkB it 'Would 

On motion by Mr. Stetson of Penob- be within the power of the Senate to 
I'cot, House document 513 "An Act to do so. 'Whether it would be the best 
amend paragraph 7 of section 4 of pa'rliamentary practice or not, the 
chapter 49 ot the Revised Statutes of ChatI' ventures no opinion. 
Maine," was taken from the table. On Mr. STAPL1::;S: I make the motion 
further motion by the same Senator for the purpose of expediPng' matter8. 
the vote was reconsidered whereby thE' The PRESIDENT: I suppose the 
hill was passed to be engrossed. On Senator means to convey the idea that 
further motion by the same Senator thEJre is no possibility ':f the conferees 
Senate amendment A was adopted, agreeing. 
and the bill as amended was passed to :.vrr. STAPLES: I have not any idea 
be engrossed. there will be. 
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The question being put, the Senab 
voted to reconsider tl1':1 vote whereby 
it insisted upon its action yesterday. 

Upon fU'rther motion by the same 
S€n8JiOlr the Senate votE-d to adherp. 
ant! that the commit,e" of conference 
be discharged. 

On mution by Mr. Potter of Cumbe-r
land House document 5G2, bill to amend 
He'd.sed Stautps relating to automo
biles was tal,en from the table. Th9 
bill took Its llrst reading, and on fur .. 
ther ·moti rll1 by the saxn", Renator took 
its second reading and ,,,a.g passed to 
be engrossed. 

On motic'n by M·r. St"rgis of Cumb"r
land the motion to reconsid'er the in
dptll1ite postprmemellt cof bill to pro
vir1p for appointment of Commission"r 
of HigLways, was takr"1 frolm the tabh'. 

The pending questicn .,';c,s upon the 
indefil1ite I'ostponement of the bill. 

Mr. ST1!RGIS of Standish: Mr. 
President, I was somewhat surprised 
at the action of the Senate, yes1terday, 
because I was S'O thoroughly convinced 
myself that the bill ought to pass, that 
I did not interview the Senators very 
much. and did not place myself in a 
position where I was able to say much 
'On the merits of the bill. Up to yes
terday I had sUPPosled that when the 
Senator from Knox had finished his 
inspection of the same that he was to 
let it go through. In fact, he offered, 
or set out to do 80, and then, yester
day informed me that he was going to 
fight it. I toid him, jokingly, that 
he might, but that it would go 
through, just the same; but it seems 
that his eloquence was· too much for 
my argumfmts and consequently he se
cured a vote to have it indefinitely 
postponed. This is a matter of con
siderable cons·equence to this State, 
and in my opinion, as I said yester
day, is a step in the rIght direction. 
It was said here, yesterday, by the 
Senator from Knox, and also by the 
Senator from Penobscot that the peo
ple already knew enough about road
building. That is not true in any 
sense. They know but very little 
about road building. Road com
missioners are elected in various 
towns· of the State, and the selectmen 
themselves act or appoint agents 
throughout the town who have the 
care of the roads. Outside of schools,. 

as I s"lid, it is the largest single ex
pendit lre for any town, and there is a 
large proportion of the money wasted. 

'L;he roaoB are not built in a work
manlil< e manner. The people who build 
them, while they may have the inter
ests 0:' the town at h«art do not un
derstand thE:. matter of road building. 
This till will provide that they may. 
wheney'er they see fit, receive instruc
tions from a man who knows some
thing ubout road building. It was 
arguer, yesterday that the bill did not 
go far enough. I do not see how it 
could ,lave gone farther, or have stood 
more likelihood of going through than 
at the pre'sent time. It was. argued 
that he ought to have control of the 
State'E appropriation for good roads. 
I beliEve, myself, he ought, and 
event11'dly he will; but at this time it 
would be necessary to change the law 
in reg.ud to the duties of the county 
commissioner, and the committee de'
cided that, at this IRte date, it would 
not be wise to do it; and therefore, it 
WdS n,)t placed entirely in his hRnds·; 
but the county commissioners may 
have the benefit of his. judgment with
out ailY cost to the town or county. 
ancl lH,body llUL the State -'('0 be paicl 
out of this appropriation. They will 
then he able to decide, with his as-" 
sistance whether the rORds built com
ply with the requirements· of IRw. The 
county commissioners of R county Rre 
not elE·ctred because they Rre good road 
builde ·S. 'rhey are elected to take 
care of the linanciRI interests' of the 
county; and I submit that most of 
them "nolV very little about rORd 
buildilLg. They consist of farmers, 
store-keepers and perhaps lawyers, 
but 'lE far as road building is con
cerned, they know nothing about it, 
except when they drive over R good 
road they know it is good, and when 
they (lrive over a bRd road, they 
know it is bad. They do not know 
holV wide it should be built, 01' what 
sort 0' a trench it should have, etc. 
I thin I, there are twenty-four states: in 
the 1;:1ion that hRve some system of 
highw"C\.y commission. The State of 
Maine will undoubtedly within a short 
time 2.ppropriate more money than it 
does at present for aid in building per

marlent roads. When it does it will 
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be well to have a man at the head to 
understand how the money can be ex
pended to the best advantage. 'rhe 
two years in which he will not have 
full ('ontrol is, none too long a time for 
him to become a.cquainted with the 
nef·ds of the State and the different 
sections, and to consult with the peo
ple of the different sections' that he 
may be prepared two years from now 
to submit to the Legislature a report 
of what the State could do and should 
do in the way of making better roads. 
Every hody knows that the interes,ts, of 
any section that has anything to sle11 
depends upon its means of transporta
tion, and that the farmer in many 
parts' of the State is hampered in get
ting hisl product to market becaus'e 
t.he roac1s are so poor that the cos-t of 
transportation eats up the profits of 
the business. If a railroad comeS' in, 
they get cheap transportation, and the 
~e('tion is benefitted so that they get 
their products to market at a profit. 
Good roads are an advantage to trans
portation. There are other things to 
be considered. The electric railroads 
nre going through this ('ountry, and 
they come into certain sections in the 
street-they are bus'iness men, and 
know about the location of roads-they 
have located them in other places, 
and they come in and get control to a 
certain extent, and by their knowledge 
of affairs dominate the road commis
siOller. As I said in regard to the 
bridgE's of this State, this highway 
commissioner would save the State in 
onE' y.,>u more than the cost of the' 
office, in the building of bridges, in 
my opinion, because that is something 
that the people pay whatever is asked 
by the bridge company-they know 
nothing as to what the bridge should 
cost, and tbey pay the scheduh) price 
whatever it is. I hope the motion to 
reconsider will prevail, and that after
wards' the bill may go through. 

Mr. STAPLES of Knox: Mr. Presi
dent, I said about all I desire to s'ay 
yesterday, upon this bill. I yield to 
no man in this body in favor of good 
roads. I believe that a time is coming 
when the State will have a larger 
comnland over highwaysl of the State 
than it does at the present time, but I 
cannot conceive what good is to be de-

rived from this, bill. I do not believe 
in commissions. If we keep on creat
ing commis'R'ions we shall change the 
fundamental law of our land', and 
have a State by commission !nstead of 
a State by the people. The mInute 
you pass this bill, you take out of the 
hands of the county commissioners 
and from the towns' certain rights that 
they now have. They are to be domi
neered over. and you will find friction 
:1t once. In the first place I find fault 
with the bill. We have heard a great 
deal said in the last 24 hours about 
economy. If anyone thinks' an ap
propriation of $5000 which that bill 
calls for is to be compensated by any 
good by a commissioner who sits here 
in his office in Augusta and makes' out 
charts and maps'" etc., and who may 
be consulted by municipal officers of 
the tOWllS" I cannot agree with him, 
because I ean see no good to result 
from it. J believe we have just as 
good men as county commissioners' as 
you can appoint, whoever should be 
appointed as commissioner of high
ways' in this State. I do not believe 
in the idea of this man going through 
this State instructing the county com
missioners as to good roads. In my 
town we have built as good roads un
der the State law as there are to be 
found in the State, and as good as 
could be made by any commissIoner 
who could be appointed. I believe 
the county commissioners of the 
diffHent counties have informed them
s'elves so that they are better prepared 
today than they were two years ago 
to make roftds'. They have given it 
some study. I do not know of any
body in the State of Maine that is' bet
ter qualified to be appOinted com
missioner of highways' than some of 
our county commissoiners. You will 
see \vhat his, duties are by reading sec
tion 1, line seven. It is a fact that 
the selectmen of towns and county 
commissioners are receiving from the 
hcftds of departments at Washington 
literature upon this' matter, all the 
time, and 1 believe they have as good 
lmowledge in this matter as anyone, 
and ft great many of our road commis
sioners are experts in this, matter. 

I thin 1" if you go through the State 
today, you will find the $40,000 ap-
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propria ted for two or three years haH 
been so expended aH to gi'l e us grand 
good roads in the State of Maine, Do 
not take it out of the hands of the peo
ple and put it in the hands of a com
lnissioner. Let them try it for two 
years longer, and then I would not ob
ject if anyone would show me that there 
is going to be better results to the 
State. 

Mr. STETSON of Penobscot: :vIr. 
Presi:1ent, 1 will not take but just a 
moment. T want to say that I am in 
favor of the bill, and for the reason 
that I believe the roads' in the Sta.te 
should have some sort of uniformity. 
The State of Maine is appropriating an 
increasing amount of money every 
year towards bettering the condHion 
Qf Ol1r roads, and is doing a grand 
good work for the agricultural inter
ests of our State. N ow, if we can 
hav" a commissioner-I do not believe 
the bill goes far enough-but I do be
lieve it is a step in the right direction, 
an'" will giY6 the county commission
'ers. unn.er the advice of such a com
miEsioner a practical and intelligent 
idea of how a modern road should be 
cons'tructed, and we will have this 
large amount of money now being ex
pended by the State, spent in a uni
form system in the different counties, 
so that when the State, does as' I be
lieve it will before many years', appro
priate large sums of money for the 
bptterment of our roads, we can have 
a uniform system of roads', and not 
()TIe thing' in one county, and another 
in another; and when the State Board 
Qf 'l'rade·-pra,ctical bus,iness, men of 
our State, is urging it for the best 
interests of the State and to better the 
interests of the people, I do not think 
we should oppose this bill. I surely 
am in fa vor of it, and I hope the 
Senators present 'will vote in favor of 
it. 

Mr. PHILOON of Androscoggin: Mr. 
Presi(lent, I hD.ve but a 'Nord, and that 
Is' that in the past few days I have re
ceived a communication from the 
State Boarn. of Trade, and I wish to 
quote from that letter. The president 
of that board says: "'Vhen we get 
goad roads in the State it certainly 
will be of g'reat benefit to the depart
ment, in the transaction of Stat? bus1-

ness. The commission have done 
very (,ffectual work, and I am sure it 
'would be a g'reat loss, to our State If 
they v'ere unable to continue the work. 
I trust the appropriation a~ked for will 
bE' made." }<;. M. Blanding, secretary 
d the State Hoard of Trade is also 
<1eeply interested in this bill providing 
for a State highway commissioner, 
which bill has been unanimously re
pOI'ted "ou,,,ht to pass" by the com
mittee on ways and bridges. "This 
measure means much for the benefit 
of the State, and any assistance you 
can rE'nder by furthering the passage 
of the bill will be appreciated." 

TheEe letters commend themselveH 
to my judgment, after deliberating 
carefully for the last 24 hours', and I 
find it my duty to indorse this measl-

nre, and shall gladly vote that the 
mE'asure have a pas'sage. 

The reas ana nays w"'''p ordered and 
the votp being had resuit~d as foliows: 
ThosE' voting Yea wt're Messrs. Bart
lett, Pike, ~taples (3). Those voting 
Nay were MeE'srs. Allen Aver Bailey, 
Brown, Clark, Curtis, Furbish, Hesel
ton, Irving, Knowlton, Mills, Morse, 
Owen, Philoon, Pier,~e. Plummer, Pot
ter, Shackford, Shaw, Sill1pson, Stetson, 
Sturgin, Tartre, Tupper (24). 

So t ~e motion to indef.nitely post
pone 'was lost. Th" bill thereupon toolt 
its sec )l1d reading, and was passed to 
bo engrossed. 

On motion by M,,.. Morse of Waldo 
House document 561, report of the com
mittee on taxation "ought to pass" on 
bill to exempt soldi",'s and sailors of 
the Ci',n "Var from the payment of a 
poll ta.{, ,was taken ~rcm the table, and 
the Te:)Ort of the cOll1mittee was ac
cepted in concurrence. On further imo
tion by the same senator Senate 
'anwnd.11ent A was adopted, and on his 
furtheI motion the rules 'were suspend
ed, an'} the bill took its second read
ing alli ,\"as Ipassed to be engrossed. 

On motion by Mr. Upselton 0{ Ken
ncbec bill in relation to sentences In 
munidpal and poli~e courts was taken 
from the table. 

N[r. HESELTON of Kenneh.,c: Mr. 
PresideC1t, I offer the foregoing amend
ment. In reference to that amend
ment, 1 was in hopes that the Senator 
from Aroostook. who is Chairman of the 
Commi'l~ee on Legal Affairs would ex-
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plain the purport of the original bill. As 
I understood it, ,the original bill was to 
take care of a clas's of people who are 
convicted in the municipal court and 
we["s sentenced ,to a fine and were unable 
to pay that fine. And, after they were 
commiltted for ,non-payment of fine some 
relative or they Ithemselves, personally, 
secured the money. In this way, under 
the present existing statute, they were 
unable Ito get out of jail, and this origi
nal bill was offered to take care of that 
class of people. In order ·to make it more 
certain, and not to interfere wHh oither 
statUitory law, I offer this amendment 
which is in harmony wHh ithe views of 
Ithe senator from Aroostook, and I hope 
it will be adopted. (Amendme'llt read 
by the President.) 

On further motion by the same Sena,tor 
Sena,te amendment A was adopted, and 
Ithe bill as amended was passed to be 
engrossed. 

On motion by Mr. Gardner of Penob
scot, bill, "A general Act relating to nego
tiable instruments" was taken from the 
table, the same being specially assigned 
for Itoday. 

Mr. GARDINER of Penobscot: Mr. 
President, I am frank to admit this 
is something I know nothing about, 
and I have been unable to get any 
information concise and definite in re
gard to it. This is a bill rela
,live to commeTcial and negotiable in
struments. covering a vast number ot 
pages, and being a report of our Com
mission for Uniformity of Legislation. r 
have consuMed with some members of 
that Commission, and they say. in their 
opinio,n Ithe bill is "II right, I have had 
many eminent lawyers tell me they were 
un[lble ,to fathom ,the depth and reach 
of this; and they cannet give me, a lay
m"n, " precise digest of whalt this laW 
will or will not do. For that reason 1 
am in ,the dark. I do not want to be a 
party to the passage of a bill we cannot 
digest. and from which we do nol know 
wh",t will occur, I am going to leave the 
lawyers ,to debate ,this. I,t is something 
I know YIothing about. I want to sug
gest to 'the mem be,rs of the Sena-te th'l t 
in vie'w of ,the length and scope of this 
bill, that this ma,tlter be referred to the 
following legislature. and let ihe press 
and lawyers of the State consider this 
malbter that we may have some light on 
it before it iR nassed to 013 enacted. 

Mr. STAPLES of Knox: Mr. President, 
I am in " good deal the pOSition of the 
Senator from Penobscot. I do no: know 
anYlthi'ng abOllt this bill exceptin~ (asu
ally. I find there are 198 sw"tions, and it 
occUirred to me IthH,t there was 011e seri
ous objection. which was enough to au
tho1"iz~ me to nlake the TIlotifPl ·which I 
shall. Of Ithe 198 sections of this bill, one 
hundred a,t le"st have been dedded, and 
opinions given upon them by the Supreme 
Court of this State-a long line of ""
cisions covering almost every s€ction that 
is in ,this hill ,today. I know what the 
decisions of the Coul'ts are Ujlon ttll these 
questions. If ,this bill should become a 
law, it would disarrange it and we 
should ha.ve to hR.ve new decisions upon 

most of these questions and it would cre
ate wi/th th81 lawyers of this State and 
with the Court much disarrangement of 
prac1tice and decisions; and I am going 
to move ,that ,the bill be ind'3finitcly post
poned. 

Mr. HESELTON of Kennebec: ""11'. 
President, I would like to inquire if the 
motion to ind8lfini,tely postpone would 
It"ke precedenc81 ,to a motion ,0 refer to 
the next legislature. 

The PRESIDENT: The motion to re
fer it to the next legislature would tak~ 
precedence. 

Mr. Heselton of Kennebec moved 
that the bill b€ referre'l to the next 
Legislature. 

Mr. HESELTON of Kennebec: Mr. 
President, on the general Isubject of 
this bill I wish to make a very few re
marks. '['his bill in my opinion 
is the nlOst i'mportant measure 
that has come before the Legis-
lature. For this reason, in one 
fell swoop, it attempts to overturn 
the well settled opinions of the judicia
ry in thils State of the commercial la;w 
relating to negotiabl'~ i!l>'truments. I 
would like to ask the SEnato,r from 
Cumberland, and I ~hink I asked him 
yesterday, whether there i~ a schedule 
attached to this bill which is called fm' 
in section 197? 

Mr. POTTER: There iSl no schedule 
attached. It was 0mitted by inad
vertence 'I'here should be such a 
schedule, 'stating what statutes are re
pealed by this statute that may be 
ccdded. 

Mr. HESELTON: I hesitate, Mr. 
Chairman, to present my opinions upon 
a legal question like this that has re
ceived the endorsement of the united 
committee of judiciary. But I feel that 
I am justified in so doing 'when I con
sider the history of this measure. For' 
four 'sessions, I think, since 1896 this 
measure has been before the Legis· 
lature, and has been con::idered by th.3 
dift'erent judiciary committees, and up 
to the present tim6 has been succes
si'\'ely turned down. There never was 
even a mino'rity report ,,'h',ch came be
fore any Legislature llP to the present 
time. It has 110 support. and has re
ceived no support, excepting, as I un
derstand it, from the committee on uni
formity of legislation. It has received 
no support from the comlnercial inter
ests of the State. It has received no 
support from the bar of the State. 
H has been oppos'o,l in successive 
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Legislatures by the members of the turn U e bill accepteJ or non-accepted 
bar, and it has received the endorse- to the llOlder, he will lJe tle'~med to have 
ment of only the committee on uni- accepted the same," If a man loses a 
formity of legislation, draft, (1' refuses to return it in twenty-

Now, as I haye said, thi~ radically, in four hcUl's, he will be deemed to ha,v~ 
the Il"st instance, changes the com- accppted the same, Clirectly in contra
mereial law of the State. In order that vC11tion to the statute which I hav~ 

some featur2s 'which I have discovered read 
in the little time whkh I have had to Now thes" are ollly three points 
deyote to this matter, that are differ- which I can call your attention to in 
ent from the well settled law of thi3 this bill, whi~h in 36 pages attempts to 
State, may be presented, I ;wish to call codify tlie la:ws of the State of Maine 
the attention O'f the Senators to a fmv in regard to negotia~Jle in5truments. I 
sectiolls of this bill. have nDt had the time to form any 

There is one feature of the bill which opinion of what othe[' changes are em
Every business man will readily see bodied in this bill-it "yould take any 
how it alters the business principles of lilwyer three months to examine into 
the State. Today jf YOLI present '1 the bill, and state his opinion of all ort 
pruper to the bank, and it is endorsed in the changes it mak':s in the law, and 
blank, upon that paper the party who the bmine'ss laws of the State of 'Maine, 
endorses that paper upon the back is and th'~n it 'Would IJ" only the opinion 
held a.s a joint promisor. Under the of the lawyer the real difference could 
bill as it is presented here, in section orrly b? settled an:! determined by a 
~4, thnt is entirely changed, and the judicia, opinion of the bench of lhis 
man who endorses U;at paper upon the State. 
bact: is an endorser entitled to notice. Anot!wr objection, hmyever, to th1s 

Sedion 49 of this bill reads a.s, fol- aet is that it is incompIE·te. I might 
100ws: "'Vhere the holder of an instrLl- suggesl to you that (·n page 44 of the 
mcnt payable to his urdel' transfel's it index of our Reyised Statutes relating 
fot' \'alue, without endOl'Eing it, thu to biIJE cover t\\'o pages and a half ot 
tran~fer vests in the tnl.psferee, SUell indexecl matter relating to negotiable 
title as the trans,fcrer had therein, and im,trulllcnts. Now under the lax man
the transferee acquired in addition the ner in which this bill ha,s been pre
right to haye the endorsement of the sentell to this Legislatnr",. it says under 
trans'fel'er." section l~17,-"Of the ''1.W8 enumerated 

Now a,ccor-rling to the settled law of in the schedule hereto annexed that 
this Rtate in the S7 Maine our court P01 tion >,pecifiecl in the last colUlmn is 
heJd exactly opposite to the proposecl repealed." We have not that schedule, 
change incorporated in that section and VVe ha \'e not any knowlt.dge of what 
this has been the ,,-,'II sE·ttIed law on that schcdult' refers to, or of how many 
that subject since that time. This bill lIf the matters referrerl. to by the index: 
reverses that rule of la\\". of this statute are repealEd. 

Section 1~, of the bill repeals a part My objection to the bill is fund a-
of tt>e Revised Statutes, chapter 34 mC'ntal--llot merely to the specific sec
section 13, which in prlrt is "~o person tions" hich I have r;ointed out, but to 
shall he charged with a bill of ex- the ,,'nole code, root and branch, It 
challge. draft, or written order, unless has be2n for about ten years the pet 
his aCleptance is in writing, signed by scheme of some men, for the Ipurpose of 
him 01' his la~\'ful agpnt, End no waivelr ullifornity of legislation they say, to 
of ckllJand or o,f notic," by the endorser present this self-same me2S'Ulre to the 
of a pl'Omissory not", or bill of ex- differellt states in this Union, and at
change' is yaIicl unless it h; in writing, tellJpt to secure the adoption of a 
ane! ~iglled in like man","],." similar statute It is nowhere dis-

Sl'C'tion 1:3, says this.-"vVhere a cussed except in a pan:phlet of thi3 
dra.,,·ce to whom a bi1I is delivered fOi' form. \.here Judge Dre'.-:ste!', the father 
aC('C'lltance destroys tIle same. O'r re- of the measure, an:l Ja,mes P. Ames. 
fusep '''ithin hyenty-four hours aftel' the PI'( fess(,r of neg'Jtiable instrumentg 
such deliyery, or within S'uch other of Hm yarc! College, take i,ssue ,,'ith 
perioci as the holder may allow, to 1'8- ea',h olh~r i:l relation tll the matter'. 
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It is stated that Professor Ames i~ based upon the wholly impracticable 
academic--that he is merely a profes-- ideal of uniformity between states-a 
sor, and not a practicing lruwyer, an!1 perfect myth, as I shall attempt later 
does not understand the different fea- on to demonstrate_ 
tures of the bill as a prc._cUcing lawyer 2. Our law now settled, but many 

!~~U~~a~:!e~!~ ~~"~~:~so;e;~~~e b~;~ judicial interpretations of eode neces-
many ways. The reason of my objec- sary to settle its construction_ 
ti011, as 1 said, to this measure is not 'When we have adopted this code, 
that Prof. Ames takes Gne side and what then'? Thousands of cases are to 
.Tudge Brewster takes the other, but arise under it, each presenting its own 
because it commences the codification particular Jacts. Your interpretation 
o·f the jaws of the Sta~e of Maine; it of the statute as applied to the facts of 
commits us to the principle of codifica- a particular case may differ from 
tion. mine. In that case, the court must de

1. No man and no body of men can 
in one year, or ten years draft a perfect 
code. Our common law has developed 
by successive stages for hundreds of 
~-ears. 

Judge Brewster's English friend, Mr_ 
Arthnr Cohen, writes him concerning 
this particular code: "I have no doubt 
it is not perfect. 'Yhat code is per
fect?" 

The common law has developed its 
principles slowly, wisely, thoroughly, 
through successive generations of 
judicial decisions_ Those princi
ples are ordinarily sufficiently broad 
and comprehensive and elastic to keep 
pace with changing conditions and the 
march of events as no written code in 
Bet language could possibly do. Each 
judicial deClsion that enters into this 
united fabric of the common law repre
sents a litigated case where all perti
nent suggestions and legal principles 
have been presented to the court by 
counsel ~ealous to protect their client's, 
rights, [ind where the trained jurists 
who compose the court have added to 
the efforts of counsel their own patient 
jnvestigation and deliberation. In each 
case there is involved the personal or 
property rights of individuals, the rep
~tation and sense of professional duty 
of counsel, and the solemn investiga
tion of judges learned in the law. 

It is in this way that there has 
grown up in this State that extensive 
body of the law known as the law mer
chant, which we are now asked to ex
ehange for a code of 39 pages not de
signed with special reference to our 
own State, our own judicial decisions 
and our own business customs, but 

eide it. Does it fall within the statute, 
or is it beyond its scope? Does it cre
ate an exception to it, or is it qualified 
by the application of some other stat
ute which must be construed together 
with it? Can any lawyer foretell with 
certainty what the court's decision will 
be? 

A legislature rarely gives birth to a 
statute without becoming the grand
parent of Judicial decisions. Take the 
original English statute of frauds, 
which provided that certain contracts 
were net admissible in evidence unless 
in, writing-a statute of not over a doz
en lines, if I recollect correctly_ That 
statute, with slight changes, has been 
re-enacted in all the states of this 
country. There have been literally 
thousands of decisions both English 
and American upon it-construing it, 
limiting or extending its application, 
and in some instances creating judicial 
exceptions to it. Text writers have de
voted whole volumes to the subject. 
Take this one clause in it: "To charge 
any person upon any special promise 
to answer f0r the debt, default or mis
doings of ,{YlOther." In Savage's Digest 
0f the Maine reports you will find that 
our Manie Supreme Court alone. in 88 
only of the 93 volumes of decisions 
have made ,;ome 35 decisions UpOil 
those few ,yords:. 

3. The objections to the bill are 
fundamental-not merely to specific 
sections, but to the whole code, root 
[lnd branch: 

Asine from other objections, is this 
code intrinsically perfect, and beyond 

. the n'2c8ssity of a'1y amendment before 
1t is passed? Aside from wh[it I have 
Blready indicated in that respect, I 
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confess frankly that I cannot answer 
that question, and I believe that no 
lawyer will claim that he can. without 
devoting to this code months of the 
most profound study. 

'l"hat its 1ramers were able men, and 
labored assiduously in its preparation, 
will not probClhly be denied. 

Ho\\r many adver3'~ criticisms have 
been levelei! against this code, 1 am not 
aware. In the brief time I have had to 
give to the matter, I have seen no arti
cles upon rile subject except those col
lected and published in a pamphlet 
('ontaining the text of the code, which I 
bave befol'8 me. In tbis pamphlet are 
two articles by Professor Ames of the 
Harvard Law Sebool, criticising the 
('ode, two articles by Judge Brewster, 
ex-president of the commission who 
drafted it, defending it, two supple
mentary notes. one by each of the 
"Titers, and a letter from Mr. Arthur 
Cohen. Q. C., who was one of the com
mittee who framed the English act. 

'1'he criticisms of Professor Ames, 
Dean of the Harvard Law school, are 
not to the (ode as a whole, but to some 
twenty odd specific sections of it. Judge 
BrewstE'l' concedes that Professor Ames 
is "not merely an expert, but an 
2uthority on this subject." He inti
mates, ho\n'ver, that the criticisms of 
the Dean are mainly academic, and de
,·.cenus a little, it seems to me, from the 
high plane of his discussion to this 
very comrr1C>n form of ARGUMENTUM 
AD HOMINEM flS applied to men who 
teach law and do not practice it. It 
foeems to me that the suggestions of any 
critic of the code must stand or fall 
upon their c·wn intrinsic merits. From 
the casual examination I have been 
able to giYe these articles, it seems to 
me that many of Professor Ames' crit
icisms are eminently practical. and he 
is apparently supporled in his flositiolls 
by cl. respectable array of decided 
,·ases. 

So far as the ARGUMENTUM AD 
HOMINEM is concerned, I belieye that 
Mr. Rishop, the greatest authority on 
criminal law on this continent, was 
neYer an ar:tive practitioner. Professor 
Greenlief. whose work on Evidence is 
the Bible on that subject in the Maine 
Courts, and Professor Parsons, whose 

great "{ork on contracts is known 
tl1l'oughcmt the English speaking world, 
were both professors at the Harvard 
T,a w school. I understand that Profes
sor Ames ,s known both in this country 
and in E'ngland, as one of the ablest 
writers and teachers On the common 
law. Tiffany on bills and notes, to 
'\'l1ich Judge Brewster refers as con
taining one of the "ablest and most in
teresting discus5ions" on a given point, 
refers 10 the index and summary at the 
end .)f Professor Ames "Leading Cases 
on Bills and Xotes" as' "unquestion
ahly the most imp0rtant contribution 
t.o the SUhJ0Ct that has. been made in 
A meric a." It would seem. therefore, 
thClt Professor AJIlles' criticisms are en
titled 10 some weight. 

Professor Ames reaches the conclu
sion n at if his criticisms are well 
founded, "the errors and imperfections 
in the negotiable instruments law are 
so numerous and so serious that not
withstanding its many merits, its adop
tion by fifteen states must be regarded 
as a IT isfortune." Judge Brewster, on 
the other hand, regards its speedy 
adopticn by all of the states as "a boon 
to th= "om mercia I communities of both 
na tioN." Mr. Arthur Cohen, while in 
gener:li commen.iing the American 
draft, lnd disagreeing with ProfessOl' 
Ames in many of his critici,sms, states 
that section 137 0f the code does not, in 
his opinion state the law, and ought not 
to 'oe the law, agreeing with the criti
cism 0:: Pre-fessor A'TIes to this (,xtent. 

I say so much merely in passing, be
cause I wish to state distinctly and em
Vhatic311y that for the purposes of my 
argum"nt it is immaterial whetheT Pro
fessor Ames or Judge Brewster is right 
\"ith rdert'nce to the specific sections 
of the I~ode discussed by them, and I do 
not undertake for a moment to say 
which is right; nor could I determine 
that question to my own satisfaction 
without a much closer study of the 
subject than I have 'Jeen able to give It 
thus f8r. 

My objections to tbis code are funda
mental ,Vere it the most perfect code 
ever devised by human brain, that 
would 1.0t in the least disturb my pro
found "onviction that it is the most ab
solutel;.~ ill-advised, inexpedient, and 
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mis'cbievou'S piece of legisllation that 
has been presented for our consdera
Hon during the "ntil'e session. 

The argument that it has been adopt
ed by fifteen states does not impress 
me. 1 believe that there are more than 
that number of states which have 
abandoned the common law to run af
ter new gods in the shape of codes, and 
the inevitable results of codification 
are to my mind a sufficient reason for 
resisting to the utmost this attempt, 
four times rejected, at codification in 
the "State of ,Maine. 
4. It commits us to the principle of 
codification: 

a. It is a code, though its sup
~'orters, realizing that that is it 

word of evil portent with th8 
legal profession i(' Maine, ar2' 
claiming otherwi'se. 

1. If a bill of 39 pages, cov
ering the whole vasL 
field of negotiable in
struments is not a code, 
how define code? 

~. Professor Ames and Mr. 
Cohen, the English 
cOlnmissioner, constant· 
ly refer to it as a code. 

3. Judge Brewster. Presi
dent of the commission
ers who drafted it, calls 
it a code (directly and 
by quotation from oth
ers) no less than 16 
times in three articles 
he has written concern-

onl>- up to the 88th volume of the 
Maine reports. 

Kow if all this- is true with reference 
to r,articular and necessary statutes, 
how is It when you undertake to codify 
a whole vast branch of the law like 
that uf negotiable instruments? 

'rake for Illustration the experience 
of Xew York the great code state. In
stead of establishing cel taInty it has 
illtroduced the utnms1 confusion. 
The comm')n law was well settled by 
de'cisions of generations of judges 
and when tlIe code was' introduced, a 
perfect ho~t of decis-ions were re
quired to interpret it. Inferior courts 
would give one construction which the 
neAt lIigher court would reverse and 
this in turn Iwould b" reversed by the 
appellate courts. Then when the de
CISIOns proyed unsatisfactory, de
veloywIl fnults of the code, amend
ments by the legislature were intro
duced. whic-h had to be construed in 
lik(' rYlanner. This: resulted in a per
fect wilflerness of code decisions, so 
that nuw on almost any point raised 
YOo.l can be delayed there on mere 
teehnicalities of what the law means 
and can cite decisions of inferior 
courts to sustain almost any position. 
\Vhat is a f3Jct in thi" State is t'rue of 
an" CUGe state. 

Is it any "'onder that Maine has al
ways preferred to remain a common 
law State" Is it any wonder that 
h8r substantiYe law is infinitely better 
settled. and her practise infinitely simpler 
than that of the Code states? And yet 

ing it. Ithe wbole theory on which these codes 
b. Oo]ec:tions to a code: '''(,I'e originally adopted W3JS the no-t.ion 

The idea of a code is! sometimes at- that the whole body of Ithe law could be 
tractive to the uneducated layman simplified by reducing it to a wri,tten 
'\"ho does not understand the practical code. That was the theory, but j,t proved 
workings of statutes, or the relative a dismal failure in practise, and the very 
functions of Courts and legislatures. reverse has proved Ito be the truth. 
He fondly imagines that with this 39 The adoption of a code does nOlt abolish 
page act he has "got it all," knows' it the common law. Result-increase in the 
all, and can "read it as' he runs." total body of law, and increased confu
NumETous cases \\'here the words have sion and uncertainty. 
been construed by our inferior courts It may ~eem to the superficial thinker 
in cases which have not been carried that when you reduce ,the principles of 
tu th," Supreme court for decision. 
Tak~ the Maine statutes relating to 

tbe one subject of intoxicating liquors. 
You will find "leven of the' large pages 
of F,avages's Digest filled with the de
cisions of the Maine court, and tha.t 

the common law to a written code. you 
etart with a clean sla te, and th"t thence
forth your R,tanting point in allY case is 
the language of the code i,tself. E\'ery 
lawyer knows better. It is not thus that 
you can get rid of the g'realt principles 
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of ,the common' law, which are so deeply containing 58 pag1es on accommodation 
rooted in our whole system of jurispru- parties ,liane," 
dence. And incidentally, in this very article, 

We all know that in construing a stat- you wil note all the way through the 
ute the court will not and ought not to constant application by Judge Brewster 
close its eyes to the previous history of of ,the very principles af inte-rpret&tian 
the camman law upon the subject. One af the cade which I haV'e just now said 
of the first Questians 'the caurt will ask that th" caurt will and must emplay, 
wil! be: Is this statute merely a declara- namely, ,the interpreta,tion in ,the light af 
tion of the pre-existing common law? the prier judicial decisions O'n ,the sub
If So', all the principles and cO'rollaries ject. 
and QualificatiO'ns and exceptians of the TO' sun up this, branch af the argument, 
cornman law upon ,that subject remain therefor?, I submit that by ,the adaption 
intact. They supplement the cade, and of this (ode yau will not only not abridge 
must be read into and wi,th it. Or, is ,the existing body of law, but will actual
this statute intcnded to change the cam- Iy and very materially add to it, and 
mon law, and if so, to what extent? 
And you all know tha,t the principles of 
interpreltatian on which the caurts pra
ce'ed frequently vary according as the 
statute to be canstrued is declara,tory ar 
in deraga,uan af the common law, 
remedial ar invalving a forfeiture, and So' 
O'n. 
If a client shauld come to' aur affice 

'taday with any Question relating ,to' the 
law of negatiabl'e instruments we are able 
to advise him with confidence wha,t the 
law is. But enact this great branch of 
the common law into a code, and we can 
only guess as to ,the court's probable in
terpretation of i,t. I have already shown 
you that ,the greatest experts in this 
COllnt'ry already differ as to the proper in
,terpreta tion of some twenty odd sec
tions of this code. 

I ha\'e said that ,the law of negotiable 
instrumemts is a vast branch of the com
mon law. 

I examined the Savage Digest the o,ther 
evening relating to this particular sub
jec,t of negotiable instruments and I 
counted 250 opinions of our coupt. 

Let anyane who doubts the extensive
ness of the law merchant read Judge 
Brewster's defense of this code in the 
Yale Law Journal for 1901. Let him note 
his constant ,reference 'to great text books 
like Daniel on Negotiable Instruments, 
which compriRes, in two volumc~, 1500 
pages on the subject. 1"0 justify the 
code's definition of an accommodation 
party in Section 29, the judge cites six 
text books, three dicltionaries, and the 
seco'ndedition of the American and Eng
lish Encyclopaedia of Law, and says of 
the latter: "This article is a very full 
and complete discussion of 'the subject, 

largely destroy its present certainty, for 
your la" will Ithen be made up as fol-
10'\v8: 

1. The pre-existing body of judicial 
decisic,ns. 
2. Th" code. 
3. ThE' decisions interpreting the code. 
4. ThE' amendment,,; which will inevi

tably bE' made in the code from time to 
time. 

5. ThE' judicial interpretation of those 
amendllLents. 

6. Th" notion ,that actual uniformity 
will res'11 t from the adoption of this code 
is a myth. 

This code is admittedly imperfec,t. 
Profess'll' Ames clearly pOints it out, M'r. 
Cohen aSRerts ilt, and even Judge Brew
ster at mits' that as to some of the 
"technkal" and ~'academic criticisms," 
as he is pleased ItO' term them, "the 
weight of authority or the true theory 
of the law men;hwnt may be on the side 
of the critic." 

And ~'et, iinperfeet though ilt may be, 
any sllggeston of amendment is greeted 
by the suppor,te'rs of this measure with 
a, starn of opposition. \\'hy is it 'thalt 
this bill, unlik'e a,ny other aet that was 
e\'el' in1 roduced into a Maine Legislature, 
is not '8 nd cannot be -the subject of legiti
matE' amendment.? ,simply because you 
would destroy at the ou tset this fond 
dl'eam of uniformity. Judge Brewste,r 
says: 

"Rut wherever passed, i,t should be 
passed wUhout any aloteration Whatever, 
exactly like the ariginal code recom
mended by the commissioners, word for 
word. Otherwise, the discrepancies ot 
SUppos(,d uniformity would be almost as 
bad as the present diversity. Once 
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passed, it should not be changed until 
some court of aulthority has indicated ,the 
desirability of a change, or some con
vention of bankers or mer,chants has in
dicated where Ithe demands of modern 
business require a change." 

Admutting for ,the sake of argument, 
but contrary to my belief, thajt uniform
ity is so very desirable, how much is 
there in this claim that the adoption of 
this code will 'nsure it? 

First of all, Iturn to Section 196 Qf ,the 
code: "In any case nQt provided for in 
this act, the rules of the law merchant 
shall govern." 

What does that mean? The rules of 
,the law merchant of Massachusetts, or 
New York, or California? No, Ithe rules 
of the law merchant of the State of 
Maine, embodied in the mercantile cus
toms of our oW'll p'€ople and the decisions 
of our own supreme cour!t, or in other 
words, Ithe common law of negO'tiable 
tns'truments in this State, which is, or 
may be different from that of other 
states, SO' It hat at the very outset you 
staI1t with the admission in the act itS'€lf 
that yau can at most secure anly partial 
unifnrmity, 

But what as to the rest of the act? 
Are its provisians :to be canstrued by the 
courts of Massachusetts or New York or 
California? No-by 'the Maine supreme 
court. Is the court of anyone of these 
fifteen states bound to' follow 'the inter
pretation given the act by the caurt of 
any other state? No, Each judicial 
tribunal is absolutely independent of all 
the others, It will follow the decisions 
of ano,ther jurisdiction only when it be
liev,es them to be right, and founded on 
correct legal principles. Each court will 
apply to Ithe interpretation of the code 
the principles of its own separate, settled 
system of jurisprudence. It will extend 
itO' the ,code its own particular judge
made Iimi<tations, qualifications and ex
ceptions. 

DQes any sena.tor he're believe that the 
courts of fifteen jurisdictions, much less 
~he courts in all the states, will reach 
precisely Ithe same I1esults? Do you be
lieve that watch can be now and forever 
keplt on fifteen legislatures, so that no 
amendment shall eVler be introduced by 
,one without immediate acquiescence and 
adoption by all Ithe others? 

Even if you give your commissioners 

on uniformity of legislation a life tenure, 
do you all'ree to surrender to ,them the 
legislative power of this State, and agree 
in advance to accept any chan!l'es they 
may recommend? You have turned ,them 
dawn four times already on the main 
proposi'tion. How will it be On sub
sidiary propositions which they might 
recommend in years to come? 

'Vill yau surrender far all time your 
right to your own convictions as, to what 
is just and wholesome mercantile legis
lation for ,the State Qf Maine to a body of 
cammissioners mast of whom live in 
other sta,tes? 
If you answer all these questions in !thle 

affirmative, there yet remains another: 
Your fifteen legisla.tures meet at differ
'ent times of the year, 'The sessions of 
some are annual, of oithers biennial. 
Even though all agreed to the adoption 
in the same language of every change 
suggested, yet they could not adopt It at 
the same itime, What, then, becomes of 
your uniformity, with an amendment 
adopted in one or two sta,tes, and the 
other stat'es necessarily retaining lthe old 
body Qf legislation for a year or longer, 
or straggling into the adoption of the 
amendment at irregular intervals? 

'VhQ could Itell what the law was, at 
any given time, wHhout keeping in touch 
nat only with the legislative action, but 
alsO' the judicial decisions Qf fifteen dlf
ferenit staites? Instead of this boasted 
unifQrmity would you not rather have a 
snare a'nd trap for the unwary who 
trusted in such a myth? 

But fQrtunrutely we are not leut to mere 
speculation on this subject. 'Section 49 of 
this cade provides that "Where the 
holder of an instrumenlt payable to his 
order Itransfers it for value without in
dorsing it, thle transfer vests in the trans
feree such title as the transferer had 
therein, and the transferee acquires, in 
addLtion, the right to have the indorse
ment of ~he transferer. 

P,rofessor Ames coutended that to com
pel the transferer to indorse the instru
ment and ,thus assume the liabilities of 
an indorser when he may never have in
tended so ,to do, was obviously unjust. 
The CQlorado Legislature [took the same 
view, and before passing the act they 
added to the sentence requiring an in
dorsement the words "if omitted by ac
cident or mistake," Judge Brewster thinks 
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the addition of those words unnecessary, this bill says: Memo, "The statute has 
and thinks the same Tesult might be been adopted by fifteen states, and by 
reached in a court of equity, The Colo- Congres~ for the District of Columbia," 
rado Legislature thoughlt otherwise, If I undemtand it has' been adopted by 
the Colorado Legislature was right, the twenty odd states, Is not that correct, 
law of fourteen states already differs SenaJtor Potter? 
from hers in a most material matter, Mr. POTTER: I ,think it has. 

BUit this is not all. A couple of cases 1\lr. HESELT'ON: This bill has evidently 
recently decided in states which have remainec in the hands of our committee 
adopted the code give point to my argu- on judiei ny, and been revamped from the 
ment. old bill that has been tUrned down '" 

The first is the Rhode Island case of repeated y by the previous judiciary 
Tolman vs. American Bank (48 Atl. Rep. committ"es of the different legislatures 
480), and involved an interpretation of that have received it. It was introdueed 
Section 23 of this code. The case had i11lto thie: legislalture as I am informed 
reference to the fraudulent inpersona- and a tearing given-notice was given 
tion of the payee of a check by another and hea'ing was deferred for the pur
party, and Judge Stiness, one of the pose of ~aving the people who were op
framers of Ithe code, based his decision posed tc the measure come before the 
not only on the section in question, but CommiH2e and give their reasons. But 
also on principles of common law entlre- the bill tself did not get into this legis
Iy independent of the code, citing several latlHe u1til March 2d, when it was re
common law decisions in his opinion. repor-ted to the House. No member of -this 

The other case was a Massachusetts Senate, J do not care who the lawyer is, 
case involving the quefition of the ma- has had suffident opportunity to exam
terial alteration of a note. The Massa- ine into the deltails or full import of 
chusetts court found it possible to decide this bill. and if they had had a long time 
the case on common law principles, with- for its eJ:amination I will yenture this as
out consltruing Section 124 of the code sertion n)t e,-en the Senator from Cum
bUit remarked in their opinion that the berland, and I have grewt respect for the 
question of its interpretation was one legal learning of my friend the Senator 
that deserved serious consldenution. from Cumberland, could state to this "Sen
Judge Brewster says of the Massachu~ a,te how far the bill alters or changes the 
setts case: "This appears to be the first well defmed decisions of the state of 
case so far in which any judge has sug- Maine rElalling to negotiable instruments. 
gested any ambiguity in the code and this Now o~ this point I want to say that 
is an obiter dictum." my ignorance in regard ,to the full im-

These two cases clearly demonstrate port of this bill prompted me when the 
that you do not get rid of the common judiciary committee l'eported this meas
law by adopting this code, and that it ure to make inquiries from other lawyers 
is vastly improbable that all courts will in this i3tatc; and I will say this, that 
agree either upon the interpretation of outside I}f the commIttee of judiciary I 
the code, or on the principles of common have not found a, single man who was a 
law which should regulate its construc- member of the bar who said he either 
tion. 

Uniformity can be obtained only by 
the passage of a Federal law, construed 
by Federal counts. 

Uniformity of law can only be obtained 
or procured through Federal leglslatlon
through federal government-through 
congressional action, and then it can be 
maintained so only through the decisions 
by Ithe United States supreme court or 
the federal courts of the United States. 

undersl03d this measure or, if he had 
seen the bill, did not regard it as danger
ous legislation-dangerous to the mercan
tile interests of Ithe State of Maine. Da'n
gerous '"hy? Because they attempt Ito 
codify i 1 39 pages laws and decisions 
that fil a book larger than this 
volume -iI'hich is the 87th Maine. I wish 
'to refer to the opinion of one gen:t1eman, 
a membE r of Ithe bar, who presented him
self before the judiciary committee of 

That is Ithe only possible way that any this legislature when Ithis maHer came 
man can see uniformity of law under up, and opposed it. Almost every sena
this code. The sub-note on page 39, of ,tor here knows him. I refer to judge 
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Stearns of Bangor, a,nd you know his 
legal attainments, and you will be more 
or less influenoed by his views, because 
as it is well known he has given this 
subject study and attention. Yesterday 
I received a letter from him, and I wish 
to read some parts of it here to the 
senaltorrs of this chamber. 

Bangor, Me., March 19, 1905. 
Hon. George VV. Heselton, Augusta, 
Maine. 

My dea'r Senaltor: House document 
number 340 (a general act relating to 
negotiable instruments) has had an event
ful history. I,t first came to the Maine 
legislature in 1897, with !the recommenda
tion of our commissioners on uniformity 
'Of llegislation. It was considered and 
fully argued before the judiciary com
mittee of that year and rejected by them 
without dissent. The senate members 
of the committee were Judge Savage, 
chairman, myself and Hon. J. H. Drum
mond. Among ,the house members were 
George M. Weeks, George H. Smith, the 
late Judge Fogler and B. F. Hamilton. 
It came to the judiciary again in 1899 

when I was senate chairman. The other 
members of the senate committee were 
Drummond and Hamlin. The house 
members were Judg1e Philbrook, Judge 
Smith, E. N. Merrill, Hon. J. H. Manley, 
Harry Virgin, ,the la,te N. W. Harris and 
Perkins of York. This time the proposi
tion was fully argued and rejected by 
the committee withoUJt dissent. 

ing of 198 sections, it will Il"emain with us 
forever. ]t sweeps out of existence our 
whole common law based on the cus'tom 
of merchants. Hereafter whatever is 
added to this b'Ody of law must be by 
statute tinkering and judicial construc
tion. 

lit is said ,that it is desirable to have 
this act passed because it makes our 
law uniform with the law of many other 
states. Thalt uniformity cannot remain 
fixed for the court of every state will 
construe these 198 sections according to 
its own views and wisdom. A generation 
will have come and gone before all the 
various sections will have received judi
cial construction. The same process will 
be going on meanwhile in other states, 
and I apprehend at the end of a genera
tion the divergence of the law betwixt 
the s ta tes will be as g!1eat as i,t now is. 

I have read the bill with some care and 
there are some articles in it that I am 
utterly unable to comprehend wMh such 
knowledg1e of the law as I possess. It 
seems to me they will need very imme
dirute cons'truction. Again there is in th€ 
act a foreign flavor, perhaps coming 
from states with whose laws 'we are little 
acquai!nted. It has an elaborateness that 
is ill suited ,to Ithe simple genious and 
practices of our people. Again there are 
changes in rexisting ~awJ and one extreme
ly radical and undesirable, tha,t dealing 
with the liability of one who signs his 
name on the back of a note. The law 

In 1901 the proposition was again heard. up'On this paI"ticular subjeot is so well 
I went expressly Ito Augusta to enter my settled in the State of Maine that it 
protest. The hearing was exhaustive and seems cruel to change it. There are hun
every effort was mad'e by the friends of dreds of plain business men in this State 
the bill to procure a favorable report who have learned, (through years of ex
w~thout success'. H was rejected without perience, what the law now is in refer
dissent. The committee of 1901 as you ence to tbe liability of such signers. It 
will rememb€r was a very strong one, will take them a long time to unlearn 
embracing many able lawyers. wha,t they have learned and not unlikely 

In 1903 there was another hearing at it will be a costly education. It is of 
which my voice was raised in pll"otest. mighty cons'equence that the old prin
This commlit.tee rejected Itbe bill again ciples of law once established should 
without a minority report. be suffe,red ,to exist. It is casting upon 
It is now before the legislature for the the lawyers of this State, who have 

fifth time. I had fondly hoped it would learned the law with painstaking indus
never pass. So far as J.t goes it purpor1Js try and with honest purpose, too great 
Ito be a full code of the law on the sub- a burd€n ,to ,compel them to renounce 
jeCit of negotiable instruments. It has the simple system based upon Ithe com
ever been against the policy, not only of mon law of England, and take up an 
the legislature, but 'the people, lawyers imitation of the code of ancient Rome. 
and laymen alike, to p€rmit a code of The same spirit that seeks' innovation, 
laws. Once Ithis code is passed, consist- after fastening Ithis code upon us, will 
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direat its attention in the future to some 
other subject of the law. l!t may be con
tracts. sales or carrie,rs. It seems to me 
we ought to mp this growoth in the 
bud. 

This act is a formal. soulless thing, 
with hairsplitting distinctions and pro
visions to tax the subtlety and ingenuity 
of judges. Our common law on the sub
ject is simple, reasonable, full of life 
and breathing the ,"cry spirit of freedom. 
The legislature ought not by passing 
this bill to compel the legal profession 
!to learn anew the law it has practiced 
for years. It ought not to pass a code 
that is calculated to put in peril the 
rights of laymen, which they can never 
safely undertake to aat upon without 
the advice of most careful counsel, even 
al<though it appears that many other 
stat'es ha.ye adopted it. 

Mueh more occurs to me than crm 
write without fear of preying upon your 
patience. 

Sincerely yours, 
LOUIS C. STEARNS." 

These yiews expressed by Judg'e Stearns 
are not the views of a single and 10m, at
torney in this State; they are yiews that 
have been expressed to me in this cham
ber by men who have served with fideUty 
and credit to ,the state upon the com
mittee of judiciary in the pasl. It is 
the opinion, as I well know, of certain 
members of our bench. It is the opinion 
of many of the lawyers in this very 
Sta'te House, who have had little oppor
tunity to examine inlto file merits of 
this bill, and I say to the senators, who 
are business men here, that if this law 
is passed, and goes into effect at this 
ltime, when you go home there is hardly 
a commercial act which may involve the 
subject of negotiable instruments that 
you can undertake without consulting an 
aHorney. Even Ithen you will not be sure 
of what your 'rights are until that ques
tion is determined by the Judiciary of 
our State. 

I wish that Ithe ,Senator from Knox, 
out of respect to the judiciary committee 
which reported this bill had allowed tt 
to go to the nexlt legislature. I hope the 
motion made by the Senator from Pe
nobscot will prevail; -which I understand 
is ,to refer ,to the next legislature. If it 
does it will be supplemented by a motion 
from myself to have a sufficient number 

of COpiE S of this bill printed and circulated 
among the members of the bar, and the 
banken: and merchants of the strute, so 
that Ithey may become acquainted with 
its pro dsions, and at the next session 
of the iegisla ture we certainly will come 
here I' ~epared to understandingly con
sider t [tis measure, which today is so 
revolut'onary in regard ,to the business 
interests of our State. 

Mr. POTTER of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, the Senator from E'ennebec 
has made very 'elaborate preparation for 
this discussion; and I have made no such 
p'repan:.tion. He says the bill is im
portant; and ]t is important. He says 
we she uld be slow in adopting such a 
measure; and I agree to that. We have 
be'en sl)w about it. As the Benator from 
Kennetec says, this bill has been before 
the Swte of Maine for eight years. It 
has beE n turned down by four successive 
legislatures and by four judiciary com
mitotees, because we are naturally con
servatire. The bar is especially so. 
This bill will become a law of this State, 
either by act of this legislature or by 
act of some other legislature. It is only 
a question of 'time. But it is proper that 
we shculd go slowly in passing upon a 
measure of as much importance as this 
is. Th" pres'ent judiciary commilttee gave 
a hearng early in the session, and the 
Commi ,sian representing this State in 
behalf of uniformity of State legislation 
appeared before the committee, and 
through its Chairman, the Hon. Charles 
F. LiblJy an ex-President of this Senate, 
and Mr. Hamlin, the Attorney General 
of ,the Stat'e, and the other member of 
the commission happened to be a mem
ber of the judiciary committee. The 
hearin!~ was adjourned in order to give 
Judge :~tearns an opportunity to make an 
argumEmt which, 'through the Senator 
from Kennebec, he has just now ag~n 
made ,to the Senate. The State Bankers 
AssociLtion, as the Senator from Ken
nebec is apparently not aware. is and 
has been unanimously in favor of this 
bill. Eow did it happen that it finally 
got the support of the judiciary com
milttee whel'e the argument of Judge 
Stea'rns was made before it, where it 
had been turned down by three or four 
previol s judiciary commi.tt€€s. To the 
members of the Senate who are not law
yers. it has probably seemed strange 
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after listening to the ,Senator from Ken
nebec, ,that any judiciary committee, 
even by a bare majority could have re
pOl'ted such a bill. I want to undertake 
to state very briefly, as the argument oc
curs to me, why the judiciary commit toe 
finally reported favorably on the bill, and 
why this legislature or some succeeding 
legislature will certainly adopt the bill 
and make it a part of the law of tIlf) 
,state. The great argument, which the 
Senator from Kennebec has referred to, 
Is that we need uniformity In these mat
ters. This naition Is a single people com
mercially. and State lines a,re artificial 
lines in the matter of commerce. It Is 
of supreme impoI1tance that we should 
have uniformity as' to these instruments 
of commerce, thes'e, negotiable bills, 
notes and drafts. When a, business man 
receives a note which was made In New 
York, or when he sends a draft attached 
to a bill of lading ito California, It is a 
great convenience for him ,to know that 
the law of New York or of California is 
the same.as the law of his, ow'} State. 
Uniformity is necessary. 'The Senator 
from Kennebec half admits the necessity 
of uniformity, and he Is drivf>n to the 
sary, can only come through the Fedpral 
argument thalt uniformilty, Ithough neces
Government. The Senator lIrom Ken
nebec is absolutely mistaken In his view 
of the law in that proposition. Uni
formity can come in this matter only 
through State legislation. The only way 
in which UniformHy Is to be secured is 
through a bill like Ithis. L'nder our 
form of Government, It is not competent 
for Congress ,to pass any such law as 
this. The Congress of the United State.> 
cannot by an unanimous vate pass a 
negotiable instruments bill and have it 
apply to all the states of this Union. It 
cannot be done except by amendment to 
the constitution of the United States. 
and that is an amendment which tt 
ought to be impossible to get. I would 
like to know whether the Democratic 
members of the chamber, for instflnce. 
would favor taking from the sltates the 
power ,to pass a law of this kind, ve~t

ing th,tt power in the Congress of tbe 
United ISta,tes. It does not seem to me 
Ithat any RJepubllcan member of this 
chamber, either should take that posI
tion. 

far enough and fast enough in our cen
tral government. We wa.nt unlform:t,. 
in regard to these instruments of com
merce, and we want tt through this slow 
process of State legislation, the only pos
sible way in which we can get it without 
an amendment to the constitution of the 
United States, which is also impossible. 
Now, then, this desirable uniformity 
which can come In only one way, and 
that is in this way, Is coming. The 
Senator from Kennebec read a memo
randum attached to this bill, and that 
must have been attached to j,t when it 
was offered here in 1897, stating that fif
teen states of the American Union had 
adopted this bill. Today :the number of 
states that have adopted it Is 24. The 
Congress of the UnLted StaJtes has also 
adopted it for the District of Columbia. I 
want to read to the Senate a list of 'the 
Staltes which haye adopted Ithe bill, vel''' 
batim; because, of course, the object 
being uniformity, it must be adopted 
verbatim, if it is adopted at all. Since 
the last legislature met in tfils State, it 
has been adopted by Idaho, Kentucky, 
Ld~is'iana and Monltana. It had pre
viously heen adopted by Colorado, Con
necticut. Florida, Iowa. J\lraryland, Mas
sachusetlts. New Jersey, New York, Cali
fornia, Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl
vania. Rhode Island. Tennessee, Utah, 
Virginia. Washington and Wisconsin. 
The territory of Arizona and as T have 
stated, by Congress in the Di~trict of 
Columbia so that more tha'n half of the 
States of :this Union and mo're than four
fifths of the leading commercial s:tates 
like PennsylYania and New York and 
Massachusetts and Ohio, and Iowa have 
already adopted ,the bill precisely as it is. 

This bill is, not a hasty proposi,[jon. It 
was drafted at Ithe instance of Commis
sioners representing 37 states of the 
Union. It was submitted to leading law
yers of the United Staltes and of England 
and to eminent judges in both countries, 
and was finall,- adopted by the commis
sioners for uniformj,[y of legislation. It 
is one of the most remarkable pieces of 
legal drafting that has been made by 
members of the Bar in this country for 
a generation. The fact that it has been 
adoplted by Congress and by 24 sta,tes is 
sufficient evidence of that fact. 

Now, before the hearing was held be-

Tile process of centralizatio,n has gone fore the Judiciary committee I asked 
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the Chairman of our commission for 
uniformi,ty of legi"lrution if he would be 
prepared ,to inform the committee in 
what T<'spect this bill changes the law 
of this State. That is an exceedingly 
imporltant question. If we can get this 
desirable uniformi.ty without a revision 
in our law. it is of course well to do so. 
I understand that in five respects-pos
sibly in one or two minor matters-but in 
five impol1tant matters the law of this 
S'ta te is changed. 

I will call them to the attention of the 
Sena,te: In the first plaoe, a pre-existing 
debt is deemed to be valuable considera
tion in taking a note. If a note is taken 
in paymenlt of a pre-existing debit the 
holder is considered to be a bona fide 
holder, and equities between the ante
cedent parties are not opened up. That 
would be a change in the law of Maine. 

The matter of irregular endorsers, to 
which the Senaltor from Kennebec has 
referred is another change. The law is 
now when a man fiigns, his name on the 
back of a no,te in order to enable the 
mflker to get it discounted, he is, as has 
been stated, a joinlt maker, not tech
nically an endorser, not entitled Ito notice. 
By this law he would be entitled to no
tice, and in ithat respect the law of 
Maine is changed; and if it were not 
a fact that the law has been established 
for a good many years, it would na,tur
ally have been changed by the Legisla
ture; because most men in writing their 
names on ,the back of a note in that way, 
in order to enable it ,to be negotiated, 
understand and suppose (though ig
noranitly) that they are mere technical 
endorsers-they understand, most of 
them, that they are enUtled to notice, 
and ,this bill gives them that notice to 
which they suppose themselves (though 
ignorantly) entitled. 

The third matter is this,-a waiver 
abovo .the signature of an endorser. if 
there a,re other endorsers beloW, binds 
only the endorser above whose name the 
waiver is written. That changes the law 
of Ithis State, but not in a very important 
particular. 

Fourthly, the holder In due course of 
business of an altered note, he not being 
a party to the alteration, may recover 
on that no te, according :to tts original 
tenor. TIc can recover on the note as 
originally written, under this bill, and 

that al"o is a change in the law of this 
S,twte. 

Fifthl y, and finally, the fact that a 
note may be written so as to carry an 
attorne:!'s fee if not paid at ma,turity
does not under the negotiabl,e instrument 
bill prevent its being a negotiable piece 
of papel·. That is a Sltill further change. 

In thEse five respects the law of Maine 
would te changed by the adoption of this 
bill, bu t not otherwise. Otherwise the 
law of Maine is in accordance with the 
bill, which has been in existence ten 
years already, construed hy the courts 
with sl.bstantial agreement, and which 
has belm successfully attacked by nO' 
man. 11. has been criticised, as the Sena
tor from Kennebec says, by Judge Ames, 
a Hatrvard professor who never practiced 
law, whose cri,ucisms have been a'nswered 
by the Chief Justice of Rhode Island, 
and by ex-governor Chamberlain of Mas
sachuse tts, and by others. 

This bill, which has withstood criti
cisms for ten years, has been adopted 
verba tin by 24 states, and by Congress, 
as I ha "e said, for the Dis:trict of Colum
bia. 

Now I submit to the Senate that there 
is something to be said in favor of It. 
In my judgment, if it is not adop,ted by 
this Legislature it is only a question of 
a short time when it will be adopted. 
I hope 'the members of the SenMe, who 
are not also members of the bar, will 
give s,one weight to the judgment of the 
Judiciary Committee-its final judgment 
-after 1his long delay. 

I hope Ithe pending motion will be 
defeated, and if it is defeated, I shall 
move that the bill be laid upon the table, 
in order that section 197 may be amended 
by annE xing to the bill the schedule of 
laws wUch i't would repeal, a lislt which 
Mr. Lib oy, the chairman of the commis
sion ha" in his possession, and has very 
carefull~' prepared. That was omitted in
advertently f'rom the bill. 

I hope the motion to refer to the next 
Legislature, or indefinitely posltpone, 
whichever it is, will be defeated. 

:VIr. IHVINGof Ar<oostlook: Mr. Presi
dent. it has been my policy during my 
brief ex Derience in legisl,ative ma'tte:rs to 
aHow all matteI's pertaining to etatutolT 
amendments or 'ena;ctment,s 't'O be handled 
hy the attlo,rneys. By Ifonawing that 
policy I think per:ha,ps ,there hflve been 
fewer laws placed upon the statute oo,oks 
for the next Ie,gislature to repeal. 

I was aware of :t'he exlstenee lo'f 'this 
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act when it was reported from the c'om
mittee hack to the Senate, and feeling 
that the ,attlDrneys knew better wha!t was 
best fo,r 'tJhe ,state, anCl having contidence 
in the judiciary 'eJommittee which reoom
mended :its pas'sa;ge, it gave me no al'arm. 

W.hen I began to inquire concerning 
the bill, and f,o'und amlong 'bhe broad 
eircle 'o,f my acquaintance of men prac
tLsing .at the IbaT ,few, ilf amy, Iwho under
"~Jod the law, and few, i,f any, who felt 
competent ,toO ,advise me as a member 'Of 
a mer-can tile house, and as a man asso
eiated with the banks of this State in a 
county where .a l,arlge perce,ntJage 'of the 
business is tr.ansacted by ne.g1otiable 
instruments, I became ,alarmed for the 
banks and business men IOf the State; 
and I wish to state here and now that I 
believe the pas,s,age lof tlhis Dill will shock 
the business in teres1t,s and 'banking inter
ests 'Of our State, especially in the small
er and YoOunger 'porHons of the State 
where credit 'a,na neglotiable instruments 
are the means by which the 'sections· are 
being developed. 

In ,myc,ounty 'the fertilizers and ,ma
chinery which enable U8 to produce the 
main product of our section are sold~ 

a very large :pGl'c'enba,ge 'Of ,them-on time 
ito the farmer's, taki,llJg in exchange there
for n1otes, ·and I am inclined' to think now 
that ,a,s a member 'O·f a nrm that h<3.s 
been enga,ged in that kind 'OIf busines.s 
11"01' a number 'Of yoea,rs, I would hesitate 
DO 'oo·ntinue in :that business, and to take 
in exchaill'ge n'Otes under this law, be
ca use of the ,fa'ct tha't whatever little law 
I do know has been acquired not from 
pl'a'cticing at the bar, IblUt from experi
ence 'on ~hi's .line relative ,to theBe nego
tiable i,nskuments. 

The sh'ock t'O me is not so great from 
ithe .fa,ct that this kn.owled,ge, ,and my 
kn'O·w,]edge lof fhe 1aJw ,reJoative to these 
matters, but it c,omes If'I'om vhe fact that 
I hawe no ,s-ouree to i!l'O tID by tJhat knowl· 
ed,ge that I ·can rely upon. If 'OUr a!tt'or
neys a,re unalble tlO inteI'pret ,that law 
S'o ,as ti~ enable us to protect ,ourselves 
i,n 'the ,handling IOf these instrument's 
until some deci'Sion 'of the courts em
power 'them t'O give inf'ormati·on to us, 
then we are in the po,sitilOn that it is 
unsafe tlO 'clonUnue in that line .of busi
nes-s. 

I appreciate '1:ihe impo'rtance that it 
w.ould be tlO a banker ,of lour ,county, and 
Vomen en!l'aged in the ,shipping of the 
pl'oduC'ts ,of Vhat 'eounty, tiD' Ihave an uni
If'O'rm law ,ap!plyoing toO dr.afts!l'oing lout of 
the S't'ate, and I would hail with delight 
that uniform Law; bu't until we 'Can be 
SUI'e that we will be protected, until we 
,can oIbtain advi,ce 'that wil:! ena;ble us to 
,make these drafts and these neg<oUable 
instruments in ,a ~onm t'ha!t will stand the 
Iaw,-an ir,on paper, I ask t'he business 
men of this (Jh,amber to ·sba;nd firmly 
upon the importance of tacking more 
,time toO advise themselves, 'and ,give their 
attorneys an opportunity t.o look into the 
ma;tter,s,o as to ,be able t.o ,advise them; 
and I hO'pe that the m'Otton to refer this 

mrutter to 'the next Legislature will re
'ceive a pa,s-sage. 

'fhe question being upon the motion of 
Mr. Heselton of Kennebec, that the bill 
be postponed to the next legislature, the 
motion prevailed and the bill was post
poned to the next legislature. 

On motion of Mr. M.orse of 'Valdo. 
"Resolve relative to the State accepting 
V/illows Island" was taken from the table 
and on further motion by the same Sena
tor th," resolve was indifinitely postponed. 

On further motion by the same senator, 
bill additional to Chapter 144 of the Re
vised Statutes relating to insane hospitals, 
which was tabled pending its passage to 
be enacted, was taken from the table. 
The same senator further moved that the 
bill be indefinitely p.ostponed. 

Mr ,PIERCE of Aroo,stolOk: Mr. Presi
dent; this bill has laid 'on 'the ,table so 
long at the instance of the Senat.o.r fr.om 
W.ald'o that I had 'fo:rgotten all about it. 
It is a bill which was reJYorted {nom 

the committee 'On legal affairs by the 
unanimo·us :v'ote "Iought t'o pass." It 
,merely gives the trustees ,of the insane 
ho,Slpit,als 'po"\ver Ito appoint a tre:asur€:,r 
other than the steward of the insti
'tu'ti-on. It was 'fully explained toO the 
<committee that there mig1ht arise 'a 
neeessityo{ SlO doln'g, and it seemed but 
right in the minds .of the committee upon 
the explaJnations as given by those inter
ested in the insane hospitals that t,here 
should be such a law. 'I,t is' ,flO"" the 
,sHl1'ety of the State, and foOl' the bes't 
interests of those connected with man
aging those institutions; and if the mem
bers of the Senate will look over the bill 
they will see that aJ.! theTe is fio it is .a; 
pr.QvisilOn that the trustees mray appoint, 
subject to the appl'oval IOf the Govern'O,r 
and 'Clouncil, a treasurer f:or 'either O'f the 
inSiane hospital,s, ·other t'han the 'Steward 
.of a'n insane hlo,spi't.a,l. Not t'ha t they 
,shlall, 'but i,f tlhey think necessi'ty de
mand's it, a,nd that t'he funds· 'of the 
institution may ibe heUer prlOte'cted, they 
have po'Wer at the;'r discre'ti'On, subject 
t,o the approval of the Gove·rnor and 
council. 

I trust the members 'Of the Senate will 
giv'e this bill a passa,ge. 

'Mr. STETSON 'Of ,P.enlobs'cot: Mr Pres
id'ent, I wi'sih tiO ·cover just .one ,inatter 
thaJt 't'he 'Senator ,fram AI'c>osto'ok did ,not 
cover. I helieve it is an 'mportant mat
ter that in.stltut'ions lof the magnitude .o,r 
Our insane hlOspitals, who have a ,stew
ard and who Ihave a treasurer, thalt 
,these offices shoul,d Ihe d'istinct .and 'S'epa
rate. I believe I am nlot questiloning the 
veracity or integrity IOf any iOfficia;] of 
our State, but I believe that the man 
whlo ,purcha,s€s supplies and ma'teri,al 
should be a dlistinct and' ,separate indi
vidual from the man who pays ,thebUls, 
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and this bill leaves it to the jud'gTment ,off 
the trustees, 

The matter was ,brought up ineonsid
eration 'Of the crowded "'ondition of the 
hospital at Bang'Or, and there is was 
provided t'here should be a tr'easurer as 
well as a steward; and it was thought 
best for the interests of the, Sta~te that 
the rna,n ,vho buys goods, and Ithe ma'l1 
who pays for them, should be distinct 
a,nd separate, 

T'he 's,llary is trivicll; I think they paid 
lover there slome $3()(), ,Vhen the ,revisilon 
'Of the sUltutes WflS accomplis'hed at the 
1ast session Mr, :'\ior,rill struck .out that 
section 'of til18 act rel.a.ting to Maine 
Insane Ros'pi tals providing ,for the 
a,pplointment of a trea'surer, ,as the duty 
'of the treasurer at that hospital wail 
perf'Ormed, a,n(l has been ,since, by the 
steward, At the hospital at Augusta 
they have n 'most efficient man, and a 
man 'Of integrity, Mr. Manning Campbell. 

In t'he law establishing the Eastern 
Maine Hospital that 'condition 'wa,s 
thought to be unwi'sc, and the trustees 
(have told me and 'others >tha'! i,f the 
cha'ngp wa.s 'made tlwl'e should be tWio 
distinct individuals ,for these offices. I 
believ(' the bill is ,one ,of ex'cellent merit, 
and one which ,should noceive the ap
proval of the senate. 

Mr. :.\10RSE of 'Vald,o: Mr. President, 
as the committee 'On 'the revised ,s'tatutes 
saw fit to cut this out, it seems to me 
t'hat their judgment is far better than 
<mine, and possihly bet'ter than that olf 
the trustees iQf this institu tion. 

I deem it safe and wise to leav'e it in 
that way, I c'an ,also see w'here the sal
,ary 'of the tr'ea,surer may be paid, and as 
I understand it it would ,simply g'O back 

{)nto the statutes, which has heen in 
f.orce {,or more than lfifty yea.r,s, Which 
says: "T'he steward ,of ea'ch hospital 
shall ,be treasurer, g,ive honds t'O the 
truste~s in ,such amount and wit'h such 
·sureties as they may deem sufficient," 
etc. 

I unrde-r,stand v.~e have a m·an over here 
who finds the bill to t,he satisfnction of 
everyb1ody, while the institution at Ban
g10r it seems sbJould have a spec:ial act 
tiQ apply to that 'special hospi't,aL 
.Mr Mor'ri,ll, who revised the statutes, 

saw fit t,o 'cut it ,out, and to put that 
ho,spit>al on a level wi't'h thi'sone; land 
inasmuch as this one has wioTked so 
admirably f'or aU tMs time it ,would ,seem 
to me that this having been revised so 
recently, it w'lUld be very ba,d legis\'ation 
to ,challige it. 

'Dhe slteward there receive.s $1,()()() ·a year 
Ifor such service, and Ithe trea'siurer re
eeives $300, Over here thi,s stewaNl 
receives $1,600 land does all the business, 
and perf10rms all the duties devolving 
upon the two at the Bang1o.r hospital, 
ailld in addition to that has about .(ihree 
'times the amount o.f work, and handles 
"aJbout three times the ,fund,s, 

1 see no possible benefit to be derived 
from tthis change. 

The question being put the yeas and 
nays were called for and ordered, and 
the ve,te being had resulted as follows: 
Those voting yea were Messrs. Brown, 
Clark. Curtis, Hes'elton, Mills, Morse, 
Pikp, Shackford, Simpson, Tartre-(10). 
Those voting nay were Messrs, Allen, 
Ayer, Bailey, Furbish, Gardner, Irving, 
Knowlton, Owen, Philoon, Pierce, 
Plummer, Shaw, Stetson, Sturgis, Tup
per-U5j. 

So t he motion was lost. The bill was 
there1:pon passed to be enacted. 

On motion by Mr. Gardner of Penob
scot,Jill in relation to advertiSing 
hearingS' before legislative committees 
was taken from the table. The pending 
qUf'sti)n was upon the adoption of 
Senate amendment A offered by Mr. 
Shaw of Sflgadahoc, and the bill was' 
tabled pending its acceptance. 

Mr. 11ailey of Somerset moved to 
take from the table Hous'e document 
459, bdng "An Act to amend Chapter 
4R5 of the Private and Special Laws of 
1801, establishing a municipal court in 
the town of Skowhegan," and the mo
tion r revailed. On further motion by 
the scme senator the bill was indefi
n itflly postponed. 

()n motion by Mr. Heselton of Ken
nebel?, it was "Ordered, that the House 
concurring 1000 copies' of House docu
ment 340, being entitled a general Act 
relatir g' to negotiable instruments,-be
ing All Act to establish a law unifonn 
with the laws of other states on that 
subject; the schedule calling for Section 
18 of ~aid bill to be printed and placed 
in the hands of the Rtate librarian, 
who ~ hall upon request mail the sa-me 
to any citizen of this State." 

Mr. Clark of Hancock, introduced 
bill "lln Act to extend the charter of 
the :n luehill and Bucksport Eledric 
Railroad Company," which \\as re
ceiYed under suspension of the rules, 
and 0:1 further motion by the same 
senatur took its, two several readings, 
and was pa&/i'ed to be engrossed. 

Finally Passed. 
Resclve In favor of the Central 

Maine J<'air Ass'Dciatlon. 
On motion of Mr. Clark of Hancock, 

SenatE document 244, bill relating to 
the referen<iulll was taken from the 
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table and on his further motion the 
same was tabled and aBB'igned for con
sideration tomorrow. 

On motion by Mr. Stetson of Penob
scot, the Senate adjourned to meet 
Wednesday, March 22, 1906, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon. 


